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Living in the Sunshine Province of
Saskatchewan gives Donna Aldous
another reason to smile other than
TCC. No matter how much it snows,
or how cold it gets, the sun will be out
the very next day to bring a feeling of
joy, warmth and happiness. After
reading Dr. Wayne Dyers book, "The
Power of Intention," Donna realized
how much the world is looking for
connectedness. And TCC has it all. She
says we just need to get the word out
because people are looking for what
we have to offer. Donna spent 11 days
in March with TCC Teacher Catherine
Brieussel touring her beautiful coun-
try of France.

Linda Braga has a passion for people.
Her career in teaching handicapped
children taught her a valuable lesson:
compassion for the person that is hard
to like, the so-called rejects of society,.
the "throw-away" lives of those living
in our prisons as well as in Special
Education classrooms in America. She
says that TCC has taught her acceP-
tance, living more in the present mo-
ment and suspending judgment. AII
people have the spark of God in them--
why not try to find it in every one?

Dan Butterfass lives in Rochester,
Minnesota with his wife, Ellen, their
two children, Samuel and Sophie (ages
7 & 4), and Rosie, a yellow Labrador
retriever. In addition to spending time
with his family, he enjoys reading,
writing, hiking, fishing, bird hunting,
and travel. He is a past and current
student of Bonnie Sokolov.

Carmen Brocklehurst loves talking
with people, including teachers, about
all things related to T'ai Chi Chih. She
fully appreciates the desires and
dreams that others have for this won-
derful discipline. She is also very
grateful that Justin lives in Albuquer-
que, is healthy, and willing and able to
impart jewels of wisdom about T'ai
chi chih.

Contributors
Debbie Cole is
stretching her com-
fort zone from
RehobothBeactu DE
to Baltimore, MD as
she prepares for a
two-day L40-mile
bike ride (May 14-
15) to raise money
for a local organiza-

tion that prepares and delivers food to
people who are homebound with HIV/
AIDS. It is not only an opportunity to
stretch physically, but also emotion-
ally as she asks for help to raise the
$1200 obligated by signing on to the
ride. Check out her secure website to
check her progress or to make a dona-
tion
http://rideforthefeast.kintera.org/f afl
r. asp?t=4&i=50203&u=60203-
7029461.9&e=

Sr. Antonia Cooper is the Guide of
T'ai Chi Chih. She is on the road a lot
these days.

Kathy Grassel enjoys running for
peace. Every spring she joins other
runners in a pilgrimage2S miles up-
hill to Los Alamos, New Mexico where
the first atom bombs were made. The
run begins in the little pilgrim church
in Chimayo whose holy soil is said to
have worked many miracles. Runners
carry a pouch of this soil and sprinkle
it on the ground of Los Alamos.

Grace Hathaway resides in Seattle,
Washington and part time in San Di-
ego, California. Prior to attending the
Mt. Calvary T'ai Chi Chih retreat,
Grace had done her TCC practices
with a video by Pam Towne. A friend
gave her the video, believing that the
exercises would help her with life
changes and some medical problems.

Just prior to the retreat, Grace com-
pleted a course of holistic healing and
exercises. Pam Towne lovingty agreed
to her attending the retreat to enhance
the healing process and improve her
TCC skills. The retreat proved to be a
pivotal experience for Grace. The kind
support of teachers and other stu-

dents dealing with her level of exper-
tise versus theirs exemplified the joy
of mind, body and spirit that is the in-
tegral essence of T'ai Chi Chih.

James Hecker was incarcerated in
Folsom Prison for 2'1, years before be-
ing released 18 months ago. While
there, he was accredited as a TCC
teacher and introduced hundreds of
men to Tai Chi Chih. He still teaches
TCC and lectures about its Powers to
transform..

|udy Hendricks is enjoying teaching
TCC to children and their parents in
Albuquerque, NM. It is a challenge to
keep the kids well grounded during
class. Despite the challenges, she is
planning a Young Tots Class (children
aged 3-5 yrs old) and their parents in
April.

Leslie Keith lives on a mixed farm in
St. Paul, Alberta, Canada. Tai Chi Chih
has helped her to quit smoking (and
given her the confidence that she will
never return to smoking), as well as to
lose 30+ pounds and receive daily re-
lief from osteoarthritic pain. Leslie be-
came an accredited TCC instructor in
September 2003. In 1970, she gradu-
ated with honors in sociology from
the University of Essex in England. She
also has a certificate in adult and con-
tinuing education from the University
of Alberta. For the past 15 years, she
has been a library clerk in the St. Paul
Provincial Court Library. In addition
to TCC, Leslie teaches soap making at
the St. Paul Visual Arts Centre.

Guy Kent has been a student of
Carmen Brocklehurst for 18 years and
enjoys starting his day with T'ai Chi
Chih practice. He is always surprised
at the joy and in-
sights that ran-
domly occur in his
life which he di-
rectly attributes to
regular TCC prac-
tice. In his spare
time Guy enjoys re-
ceiving and record- 3
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ing your registrations for the 2005
TCC Teachers' Conference. Guy is
grateful to Carmen for her faithful
guidance and Justin for his continuous
teaching and sharing of himself to our
Community.

Neena Mitchell delights in teaching
T'ai Chi Chih when "The Flow" brings
her the opportunity. Her latest stu-
dent is a very pregnant daughter who
finds the gentle TCC moves beneficial
for herself and the "heavy weight" she
carries.

Andrea Skillman is from Lake County,
Ill inois. She was accredited in 2003.
She has a background in nursing and
holds a holistic nursing certification.
Presently she supervises in a 360-bed
long-term care facility. She has been
teaching TCC to the residents for two
years and they report that they find it
is most beneficial in improved balance
and stress reduction

Bonnie Sokolov began studying T'ai
Chi Chih in 1998 and was accredited
in 2001. She lives in Rochester, Minne-
sota with her husband Vlad. three
dogs - Brownie, Woody and Zorki and
her cat Ollie. With a husband,3 male
dogs and a male cat she signs her
Christmas cards "From Bonnie and
the Boys."

|ustin Stone many years ago had an
offer to write songs for the great Cole
Porter. He "coulda been somebody."

fudy Tretheway has a web log (blog)
at http://chifully.blogspirit.com on
which she has posted several articles
and journals of her experiences teach-
ing in New and Old Folsom, plus links
to newsletters and other sites featur-
ing groups who do dharma work in-
side correctional facilities. Judy has
been teaching Tai Chi Chih at the
Folsoms for seven years.

Conference Registration Report
By Guy Kent

his year's Teachers' Conference
is rapidly approaching. A big
thanks to the 120+ registrants
that have stated their intent to

be in Albuquerque this August! If
you're still undecided, we would love
to have you join fellow teachers and

fustin Stone for this joy-filled event.
The sooner we hear from you the bet-
ter position we are in when working
with the Marriott to allocate our
rooms. It's not too late to commit to
doing something for yourself for a
change!

If you are going to extend your stay
in New Mexico pre- or post-Confer-
ence, the Marriott is extending the
Conference room rate of $S5/night
from the 1st to the 10th of August. In
order to simplify room allocation, the
Conference Committee will coordinate
your extended stay dates with the
Marriott for you. This is a changefrom

what is listed on the registration form. All
you now need to do is notify Guy Kent
(guykent@yahoo.com or 505-345-0031)
with your travel dates and your room
will be set aside for the extra days. On
check-in your credit card will be used
to pay for the non-Conference nights
at the hotel.

We do have a fair number of couples
coming. One recurring question has
been how best to handle this. There
are two ways to register if you want
to bring a friend. If you register as two
doubles, your partner can eat with
our group. If you register as a single,
your partner will be on their own for
meals (there are several restaurants
within safe walking distance of the
Marriott). If you have any other ques-
tions (or have sent in your registra-

tion and have NOT received a confir-
mation note) please contact Guy Kent.

See you in August!

Sign up for the Talent Show and Poetry Slam
By Kathy Grassel, your friendly talent show Emcee

il, m o doubt about it, people who do TCC have talent. How many of you

ffiS thought you had no talent before you started practicing TCC? Suddenly

il W you could tap dance and sing La Traviata. TCC is famous for shyness
reduction, so are you one of those who would like to bring your talent out of the
closet and onto the stage at the Conference? E-mail me at k_grassel@yahoo.com
with your desires.

Most likely we will also have a haiku and pyramid poetry slam on Friday
night, dividing ourselves into sectors and having Antonia, Pam, and Sandy be
judges. You'll be given a subject on the spot and have five minutes to write. say,
the subject is Thanksgiving haiku. Haiku has 17 syllables in three lines of 5-7-5.

Modernpilgrimszuear
Land's End and L.L. Bean gear
Nowhow Plymouthrocks!

Modernturkeyshaoe
abnormallybigbreasts
Scrawnybirdsnomore.

IMo would eaer guess
cr anb erry s auce from a can

used to be aplant?

Everyone knows how to write pyra-
mid poetry. If not, go ask Sr. Alice.

How
easy!

Pyrnnid
poetryis
inaiting

us to
win!
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Going through some old papers, I
came across a few notes to myself,
some of which follow.

Itimately, the key is "Grati-
fude." This is the magic pill
that ends suffering. Grati-
tude for this day, for this life,

is not hard to experience.
Paul Reps said, "How grateful I am

with no thing to be grateful fot." He

did not say "nothing" to be grateful
for, but "no thing." The difference be-

tween "nothing" and "no thing"

should o" tt"ot:l'.....

Arrogance will not allow one to heed

the council of another. Self-

centeredness is the opposite of Yoga

(unity). Not expanding to fill the Uni-

verse but contracting to bring

everything into the radius of :, ti
the small self is usual but not :.

favorable.

Everything changes, yet ev-

erything remains the same.

This is the great mystery. A

sage understands what that

means. From the individual
standpoint, we must change
in order to remain the same. I

emphasize that "everything
is in a state of flux." Yet ev-

erything is as it has always

been.

Notes to Mysetrf
a a a a a a a

There are two levels of truth. First,

there is the personal. Here questions

must be answered with the knowl-

edge that the individual is interested

From the 
",,,;;;;;ie 

naturar. with

gratitude-this is the Way. Gadgets
do not make peoplehappy. Bliss

comes tto- ttti*....

The Sutras, and other spiritual docu-

ments, are all saying, "Everything is

as it has always been." The Uncarved
Block was never carved and turned

into individual "souls." Adam and

Even never left the "Garden of Eden,"

also known * t::..:l:arved Block"'

We shape everything as we are led
(puppets?), thinking that we have con-

trol of what we become. Faith in our-

selves, very uncommon, is necessary.
Outside, in the Cosmos, there is only

vibration. Inside, much vaster, we

find Eternity.The big mistake is to
judge as an individual. To know

Truth, one must think of the Whole

and understand why, in this great
Multiplicity, all is said to be One.

Churches cater to the individual, but

it is the road away from the Truth.

The Chinese speak of the Uncarved
Block, before the Yin and Yang, or

anything else. To know, in truth, that
nothing left the Uncarved

,i Block is Wisdom. With the

beginning of time came the

great illusion. Do you want to

know the Truth or remain

brainwashed?

,

in earning a good living and in the in-

of relationships. The second

ilevel is the Universal, not looking at

$Fhings from one point of view but be-

ing conscious of Cosmic meanings-

what really is Life and Being. Com-

paratively few are interested in the

second Truth and are turned offby

revelations a few have had because

they have nothing to do with the indi-

vidual '  
. . . .  o. .

Creativity comes naturally to truly

spiritually-minded ones. This is the

reason why many Zen masters were

very original painters and very wise

poets. Most left a verse for their fol-

lowers when they were dying-the
"Last Word," so-called. [t was often
likened to "a snowflake in a raging

htu. ' ' !  
. . . . . . .

When one is bored, it means one is

bored with him or herself.
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Words from our Guide

hen I arrived in San Diego,
California January 30 to be-
gin a three-week journey to

various parts of the state, I had no

idea that so many surprises, joys, con-

nections and experiences would await

me.

Pam Towne hosted two T'ai Chi Chih

retreats: Feb. 1-4 for 19 students and 5

teachers besides Pam and me; and an-

other Feb. 15-18 for 18 teachers, be-

sides Pam, Sandy and me. Both re-

treats were held at Mt. Calvary Re-

treat House, " a large Spanish-style

house that is dramatically situated on

a ridge 1,250 feet above Santa Barbara

with a commanding

view of the seacoast

and Pacific Ocean."

Holy Cross Brothers,

an Anglican commu-

nity following the

Benedictine Rule,

My recent journeys in California
By Sr. AntoniaCooper, OSF

welcomed us into their monastic

space. The gardens, view, hospitality,

all made it a perfect place to focus on

the T'ai Chi Chih movements and

practice. Plans are in place for another

February TCC Retreat in 2005.

I the end of the first retreat, I
left Mt. Calvary and headed
for la Casa de Maria to spend

the weekend with teachers from four

spiritual traditions in making this my

own retreat. The Way of Contempla-

tion and Compassionate Action brings

together great spiritual teachers of

Buddhism, Christianity, Islam and Ju-
daism to reveal their deep contempla-

tive practices and to show how they

can lead each of us to compassionate

action in the world. Fr. Thomas

Keating, a Trappist Monk (like Thomas

Merton) spoke on Centering Prayer

from the Christian tradition; Rabbi

Rami Shapiro, Ph.D. shared the Jewish
tradition and Chant; Shaikh Kabir and

Camille Helminski presented Sufi-Is-

lam in simple dance, chant, to light

drumming; and the Buddhist tradi-

tion was presented by The Venerable

Tenzin Priyadarshi touching on

Bodhisattva Ways of Life and chant.

This experience further deepened my

awareness that we are all one. A con-

cluding interspiritual service demon-

strated the underlying unity of con-

templation and compassionate action

among the world's great spiritual tra-

ditions.

fter this immersion into these

traditions and spiritual prac-

tices, I headed to Sacramento,

new class at the New Folsom Prison.

Because of the "lock-down" of the

"White and Hispanic" populatiory

there were only five Black men who

were able to attend. They were very

attentive and eager to learn. We spent

the morning in a large windowless

room, made of unpainted cinder block,

which is used as a Chapel for various

religious services. |udy graciously in-

vited me to lead the group: To give the

men an idea of Justin's writings, I read

"The Essence of T'ai Chi Chih" from

Spiritual Odyssey, pg.23.It is important

for them to realize the reality of each

word in that final full paragraph, be-

ginning with; "T'ai Chi Chih becomes

a way of life." Weeks prior to the trip, I

asked Judy if she could arrange for me

to accompany her to these two classes.

After looking into my police record

and background checks I was given

the okay, but we only found that out

Thursday afternoon at the check point

of Old Folsom Prison. I couldn't imag-

ine spending year after year incarcer-

ated there. The men who have learned

T'ai Chi Chih have experienced inner

freedom through the simple move-

ments. There were over 30 men who

assembled in the airy, sunlit, Chapel,

which is used for a variety of religious

services and meditative practices.

There were a few men who have been

practicing regularly for 5 = 6 years -

their form is soft and flowing, and se-

renity seems to envelop their being as

they moved in a centered and

grounded way. They had practiced

with James Hecker, who was accred-

ited as a TCC teacher. I told Judy that,

with individual mentoring, a couple of

the men could be prepared to take an

accreditation course. Pam is willing to

go into Folsom to conduct a training

when the time is right. Judy is investi-

a 9-hour bus/train trip to visit with

Judy Tretheway who has been teach-
ing T'ai Chi Chih in Folsom Prison for
six years now. She recently began a



gating ways of how it can happen. So

we just have to be patient and trust it

will happen.I personally felt blessed
for these two opportunities to be with

the inmates and see how the T'ai Chi

Chih practice is transforming their
lives. They spoke very openly about

this transformation and asked when I

will return!!! Actually I may be at-
tending our Franciscan Federation

Conference this July in San Diego,

which may present another opportu-
nity to visit Judy and the men at

Folsom. I received a letter from one of

the men who moves quite well. He has

a copy of. Spiritual Odyssey and wrote

me about fustin's quote at the bottom

of pg.L17.

On Sunday, Pam and I drove back to

San Diego for my return flight to New
jersey the following day, but made

plans to stop to see Greg Callahan

who was just released from Folsom in

December. Greg is interested in Ac-

creditation as well. He is associated

with an International Buddhist

Temple in a Korean area of Los Ange-

les. Roberta and John Taggart joined

us along with Gordon Dixon; his wife

Gaunnie was just accredited in No-

vember in Albuquerque. Roberta and

John are making commitments to meet

with Greg every other Sunday to help

him become more aware of how to

move in preparation for Accredita-

tion. Greg has a lot of refining to do,

but he is very open to and sincere

about the possibility. I am touched by

the generosity of their commitment.

Pam, Sandy and I were discussing

ways in which to financially support 
'

people like Greg and the men in

Folsom who are preparing for Ac-

creditation.

On February 28, I was processed at

our Somerset County Jail to begin

teaching TCC there. This has been a

desire of mine for at least five years,

but guards at both state prisons

where I had applied "blocked" the

classes in fear that this form was a

martial art. Of course nothing I said in

defense of TCC would change their

mind. At that time, as now, I believe

that when the time is right, it will

happen.It looks like the time is right!

So, you see, I have been gifted beyond

my greatest expectations. Actually, I

really did not go with any, but tried to

live each moment fully, one moment

at a time. After all, this is what our

T'ai Chi Chih practice teaches us, to

fully BE in the present moment.

Teaching a T'ai Chi Chih Course in Hertford, NC

hat a surprise
it was to re-
ceive an invi-

tation to conduct a T'ai

Chi Chih Retreat in

Hertford, NC. It was ex-

tended by a woman

who had been a student

with me in a training

course for Spiritual Di-

rection in 1986-88. She

and her husband had

taken an early retire-

ment, built a lovely home in a retire-

ment community complete with an

18-hole golf course, pools, tennis

courts, and a club house. We decided

on january 1,6 - 19 and she put out the

invitation with 15 persons responding

from the retirement community and

her church. None of the participants

were familiar with the T'ai Chi Chih

form, but all were open and eager to

learn. The retreat totaled about 15

hours; learning "how to move," view-

ing parts of Justin's video and the

Teachers Practice, Pam's video, using
quotes of Justin taken from various

sources; we Iaughed and experienced
the'Joy thru movemenY' as well as

some frustration with the taffies.

When we got to Passing Clouds, I was

getting frustrated myself because no

matter what was said, or what image

was used, they just were not getting

it. Not knowing what else to do, I in-

vited them to find a partner, and di-

rected them to do "Partner Practice."

A few said it would be like the blind

leading the blind, but I said that
would be okay. So with great atten-

tiveness to one another, they gave in

to the process. I walked around the

room and to my great surprise, some-

thing happened, and, for the most

part they were moving quite well.

Thank you, Linda Braga, for sharing
this process with us during the past
couple Conferences. I may be traveling
back to North Carolina in six months
to do a one-day workshop to further
deepen their under-

standing and experi-

enceof TCC.

Sn. AuroNIn-
continuedonnextpage



Traveling Abroad

In mid-May my religious commu-
nity will celebrate 150 years of
ministry to "women in need" at
our Motherhouse in Wuerzburg,
Germany. The woman who
founded our community, Antonia
Werr, worked to restore dignity to
incarcerated women in the 1850s,
providing them with a home and
an opportunity to make a new sta
in life. I'll be attending this celebra-

tion and will try to spend a few

more days in order to take an over-

night train to visit the Italian TCC

community headed by Christina

Minelli. We'll see how this evolves.

On the Road Home

il

A Spiritual lourney Guided by Remarkable Women

A reaieta by Kathy Grassel

t was several months ago that Sr.

Antonia sent me a video, which I

immediately stuck into my VCR

and watched with great interest.

E-mailing thoughts for
your reflection and

sharing
While I was visiting Judy
Tretheway in Sacramento, several

T'ai Chi Chih teachers from the Bay

Area joined us for a light supper.

During the conversation, John sug-

gested a periodic e-mail message

from me to the teachers. So I'll be

glad to send a few thoughts now

and then about fustin's writings on

T'ai Chi Chih, and encourage all of

you to share them with your local

TCC community and students, as

well as reflect on how his words

apply to your TCC understanding,

practice and form. If you are iso-

lated in an area without any other

teachers, contact someone from

your accreditation class, or some-

one you met at Conference, and

share with them. If there is a

teacher in your area

who is not on line,

all the more reason

to get together and

exchange your

thoughts.

It concerns a young woman named

Christina Lundberg who experienced

a close brush with death and was

awakened to the great questions of the

meaning of life. Off she went with her

camcorder on a spiritual search that

took her to India and Tibet, then back

to the U.S., back to India and Nepal,

and back to the U.S., looking for her

path on which to practice to discover

herself.

Well, okay, join the club, one could

say, but what was unique about

Lundberg's journey is that she de-

cided to do her seeking by seeking out

female teachers. She wanted to "meet

wise women and understand the

feminine face of God." While none of

the twelve or so wise women she met

and interviewed told her that men

and women were different in any

way-in fact quite the contrary-she

nevertheless stuck with these women

as her mentors and teachers to propel

her along on her journey, Sr. Antonia

Cooper was one of those women. I'll be

getting to Lundberg's encounter with

Antonia later in this story, as there is

chronological logic to the way in

which our seeker has put together her

script, so come along on Lundberg's

spiritual travelogue to her inner self.

Our protagonist went to India with

an American film crew to record a

speaking engagement by His Holiness

the Dalai Lama. He is the only man we

will see in the documentary, but his

words and the huge crorvds he at-

tracted piqued her interest in Bud-

dhism. which seemed to offer a differ-

ent way of looking at things than her

Presbyterian Christian upbringing.

While there she met an American

woman named China Galland who

had written a book about Tara, con-

sidered to be a female Buddha in the

Tibetan tradition. "She was a woman

so devout in her spiritual practice that

it was said that the only reason she

wasn't a completely fully enlightened

Buddha was that she didn't have the

male form. She lived during a period

where it was believed that to be en-

lightened one had to have a man's

body, so she was encouraged to pray

to be transformed into a man." She

said no, that since most Buddhas have

chosen to come in the form of a man, it

would be more helpful if she came as a

woman, and thus she vowed for all

time until all suffering is ended to only

be enlightened in a woman's body.

When Lundberg heard about an elu-

sive abbess nun named Khantrolma

high in the mountains of Tibet, said to

be one of those enlightened female in-

carnations, she went off to find her.

Mind you, a viewer at this point can

feel the thin air and high winds in

these mountains, not to mention sense

the intense spiritual vibration sur-

rounding the activity of the holy ab-

bess' nuns in the monastery. When

the abbess, wearing a herder's hat and

missing many of her teeth, finally

agreed to see her, she had this to say,
"There are no special teachings just

for women. The Buddha taught that

both men and women have the same

capacity for enlightenment. You must

study and practice the Four Noble

Truths. These are teachings from the

Buddha that will lead you to enlight-

enment. You will never find the free-



dom you are looking for unless you re-

alize directly the meaning of what the
Buddha taught."

For those who need a refresher on
the Four Noble Truths: (1) There is suf-
fering. (2) There is a cause for suffer-
ing. (3) There is a way out of suffering.
( ) The way out is Spiritual Practice.

Lundberg came back to the United
States, resolved to try to integrate her

Christian upbringing with her new
knowledge of Buddhism and also to
include Native American wisdom in

her search. She was still seeking
women's wisdom, but now not only
for her benefit and other women's, but
for the good of all.

From Tibet to around the corner
from her home in New Jersey, she met

Prof. Dorothy Austin, an Episcopalian
priest who had studied Buddhism an

Hinduism. "I remember when I was

just graduating from college. I began

to imagine myself as a simple parish

priest and I went to visit my minister.
He said, 'Well, now, you know, let me
just say this to you. You're very

bright, you could do any number of
things, but I can assure you that if s
not a priest that you want to be, and

that's because God doesn't call women
to the priesthood."' According to Aus-

tin, who did become a priest, the rise

of feminist consciousness for women
in religious community meant an
enormous crisis of identity and faith.

Her way out was to cross over to par-

ticipation in other religious tradi-

tions-in her case Hinduism and Bud-

dhism-giving her new sources and a

new way to look at her own Christian
tradition.

Rev. Austin explained the Buddhist

concept of suffering, the First Noble

Truth, as something different from a

Christian one of disease and disability

and pain. "This life is mortal. There is

no such thing as permanence. This is a

great lesson to come to, that in this life

it's guaranteed we are going to lose

everything. We're going to lose all the
ones that we love, and we're going to
lose our own life. We suffer because
we cling, because we don't take seri-
ously the fact that nothing is perma-
nent, that we can't hold on and keep
anything." Austin goes on to say that
in the West there is a great deal of
misunderstanding about this, that the

teaching is interpreted that one
shouldn't care or need to be engaged.
She is saying, no, that by learning to
not cling, we are ever more deeply en-

gaged.
An African American womarL Prof.

Janice Willis, raised Baptist and now a

practicing Buddhist and the head of
the religion department at Wesleyan

University, elaborates that we seek

happiness in all the wrong places. "To
be happy, we get this, and it didn't
provide the happiness. Or, I'd be
huppy as soon as I could be rid of this,
or when I finish this project I'll be
huppy. It just builds. We never finish

with our desires. They will rise up as
long as we have a mistaken notion

about how things exist. The true na-

ture of the world is impermanent and
changing all the time."

Lundberg then interviewed an Aus-

tralian nun, Robina Courtin, living in

the USA, ordained in the Tibetan Bud-

dhist tradition and the editor of

Mandala magazine, who says the way

out of suffering is hard work. "One of
the major steps that we have to take,
which is very painful for us, is to be-
gin to take responsibility for this aw-
ful problem of always thinking it's

the other person who is the cause of
the problem. If I look into my mind, I
can see a quality called anger, for ex-
ample. Then I think, I'm angry be-
cause you said something unkind to
me. I'm seeing this anger, but I'm
putting the responsibility onto you.
In Buddhist terms there is a funda-
mental first step that has to change. I

have to see that it is my anger, I did
it. It was sornething that arose in my
mind in response to something you
did. Saying it's my anger doesn't
mean that you are right in doing
what you did, but that's not the issue
in Buddhist terms. The issue is to
look sincerely and precisely at your
mind, your mindset, your own char-
acteristics to see that if you could

change some of them, wouldn't it

make you happier. We are the creators
of our own reality."

The End of Suffering, the Third
Noble Truth, is advanced by experi-
encing the interconnectedness of ev-

erything. For this, Lundberg went
west to visit Native American wis-
dom teachers Dhyani Ywahoo, a

Cherokee, and Lorrain Fox Davis, a

Cree Blackfeet, whose cultures are the
embodiments of interconnectedness.
She traveled back to India to experi-
ence darshan with

Ammachi, an Indian

saint and roundly

known as the Divine

Mother, after which

she met with

Khandro Rinpoche,

teacher and abbess I



of Buddhist nunneries. "The best and

the most needed thing that we can do

is to practice," Khandro said. "You

cannot read and listen to teachings

only; at some point in your life, they

need to be practiced. You have to start

meditating. You have to actually

bring the teachings into your life, and

frame your life according to the teach-

ings. Appreciating the teachings is

very good, but it is not sufficient for

enlightenment."

So after a 76-day intensive retreat at

a nunnery in Nepal, Lundberg came

back to the USA, from round-the-clock

chanting to the round-the-clock noise

and bustle of New York City where

the culture is definitely not oriented

toward inner development. Again she

sought advice from American teachers

on how to understand the Fourth

Noble Truttr, Spiritual Practice.

Here is where we meet, finally, Sis-

ter Antonia Cooper. Lundberg de-

scribes Sr. Antonia as a Franciscan

nun who inspired her with her "unor-

thodox" methods of spiritual practice.

"I was first introduced to T'ai Chi

Chih back in7997," Sr. Antonia says.

"One day in particular I was sitting

for centering prayer and I was any-

thing but centered. My body was

quiet, my mind was all over the place.

I got up and started to do T'ai Chi

Chih, and after a half hour I sat back

down to center, and I was in such a

different place. It was like I was ener-

gized, and yet very focused. It's the

gift of tai chi chih that I can attribute

the deepening of prayer life. Only

when I can get to that interior stillness

is when I can know God." The video

shows Antonia instructing her

classes. Viewers will
recognize Bird Flaps
Its Wings: "Make
sure when you
straighten up your
legs that your finger-

t ips are pointing to the earth.... One

more t ime. . .  a  wr is t  c i rc le. . .we' l l  do

one more set." Antonia explains that

the energy in centering is based on

Chinese philosophy in which it is be-

lieved that if there is any tension, or if

the chi energy is not able to go

through the meridians that there is a

danger of disease, pain or illness. So

the energy is released when one does

the movements of tai chi and the cir-

cular movement allows the energy to

circulate. It is evident that Sr. Antonia

has infused her Catholic tradition

with the essence of tai chi chih prac-

tice when she says, "God isn't three

hours ago-that's when we can get re-

ally guilty. And God isn't future, be-

cause that can become quite anxious.

God is right now, and the only mo-

ment I have is right now."

And so, there you have it. Before she

ends, Lundberg speaks to several

more women about practice, what it

is to them and why it is so essential. If

I may editorialize a little, even while

Christine Lundberg seemed to take an

eternity to make up her mind, and

while she seemed to be lookingfor a

magic bullet from just the right

teacher, I believe that Christine

Lundberg is on to something. The fact

that she chose to seek out women

spiritualists gave the journey a whole

new twist, because, you see/ men, be-

cause of their positions of privilege in

any given religion, have not really had

to do the nitty gritty work of getting

at Truth. Males can preside over par-

ishes, zendos, sanghas, ashrams and

temples, dispense the sacraments, lead

lives of comfort and get respect with-

out ever having to look within them-

selves. For centuries, if not millennia,

women have been excluded from the

clergy, from respect as spiritual teach-

ers, even from the possibility of en-

lightenment. So what do they do if

they feel a call? They do many things,

as evidenced by these women brought

to the fore by Christine Lundberg.

They search outside the mainstream,

delve into traditions from all over the

world, combining wisdom (yin fe-

male) and skillful action (yang male)

to fashion a fresh gestalt of East, West,

aboriginal, new age and old age. As

one of the women remarked, "We

have to keep turning in the direction

of beauty, in the direction of love, in

the direction of being buddhas, or

saints, or Christ."

What is the result? An Australian

living in the U.S. with shaved head

and saffron robes, editing her maga-

zine with a laptop perched on her

knees in lotus position. An Episcopa-

lian priest wearing cloth of the clergy

meditating on a zafu. An African

American professor lecturing about

the Buddhist concept of emptiness. A

young girl from India who rejects her

arranged marriage to eventually be-

come a beloved Divine Mother. And fi-

nalIy, a Franciscan nun beginning a

simple practice of Tai Chi Chih who

would later be named international

Guide of T'ai Chi Chih, looked up to by

hundreds of practitioners from many

countries, most of them women them-

selves, seeking spiritual succor by

combining this moving meditation

practice with their own tradition. As

Antonia observed at the end of the

documentary, "The end of the journey

is God, and yet God is in the midst of

the footsteps in that journey."



lnterview

D aaid F uess is along- time friend of I ustin

Stone. They knew each other in Califor'
nia, where Daaid s till liaes, and where
D aaid was accredited by I ustin Stone in

the early years of Tai Chi Chih. Daaid
comes to aisit etsery other year or so. In
Noaember of 2003,hewas in Albuquer-
quefor lustin'sbirthday party and gaae a
slide show of his trauels to holy places

f'rom lndia and Tibet to J ap an to Mexico.
This year, in February, he gaae two talks,
one a slide show on Tibet, and another
called, " Twela e Acupuncture P oints
That Could ChangeYour Life."

VFf: Twelve Points to Change Your
Life. So why just 12? There are lots

of acupuncture points.
DAVID: Many times when acu-
puncture is presented, too much in-
formation is given and people feel

overwhelmed. What I do is I teach
internal body energetics. What I

want to do is take people inside their

own bodies in what I call the Home
Entertainment Center.
VFJ: How amusing!
DAVID: The human energy body is

organized and intelligent. Most west-

ern medicine treats the body like it's

stupid. I treat the body as if it's divine,

as if it's holy. I believe it is everyone's

right to wake up to theimselves. One of

the ways to do that is to feel the Chi

flowing in your body. One of the great

powers of Justin's form Tai Chi Chih is

that99.9 percent of people feel the Chi

flowing in their body, often for the

first time.

VFJ: Is it hard to break down people's

armor to get back to the basics?

DAVID: You take them inside with

techniques of breathing, or tai chi

chih, or yoga, or meditation. I teach

them what to look for, how to Pay at-

tention, and, obviously, how to be

quiet.

David Fuess, internal optimist

VFj: Is that something you can de-
scribe in three or four minutes right
now, like how to do that?
DAVID: Well, first of all, most people
don't spend much time in silence in
their whole lives. The society is geared
toward stimulus of all the senses.
People get uncomfortable with silence.

You have to make people comfortable
with being silent, and then I teach al-

ternate nostril breathing, which I
think is the greatest way to get into
feeling energy or chi inside your own

body. The Indians say there are 72,000
nadis in the body that end in the soles
of the feet. When you do alternate nos-

tril breathing, you are purifying three

channels, the main channel of your
spine, which is called the shushumna,
and on the right nostril the pingala,

and the left the ida.
VFj: And the nostrils correspond
with channels?
DAVID: Those are the three main

channels of the body, and those
three channels end up linking with
the 72,000 nadis.
VFf: Which end up in the soles of
the feet.
DAVID: Right, and tai chi chih is

directly linking to that system, be-
cause the right nostril is positive, or
male, or yang, and the left nostril is
negative, or female, or yin.
VFI: Oh, so did you come up with
that, or...?
DAVID: It's old yogic knowledge.
When you are yinning and yanging
in TCC, you are balancing those two
forces, and when you're done, you
unite them in the center in a neutral
pose where everything integrates.
Essentially, you are breaking into

duality as you yin and yang, and
then you are coming back to one. It's

a very powerful experience. The
greatness of tai chi chih is that it is

easy to do, easy to remember, and has
fantastic results if people want to do
it, whereas many of the other forms
are too long, too complicated, too diffi-
cult to remember. People forget and
then they don't do it, so there is no

point in the practice.
VFJ: Do you supposeJustin knew he

was on to something?
DAVID: Oh,I think justin knew right

away a long time ago. He's very
humble about what he has done. He is

saying, here, just do the practice and
have your own interior experience.
He's not going to describe it for you.
VFJ: Of.course everybody wants him

to reveal what they are supposed to
befeeling.
DAVID: Buthe's
not dogmatic, which
is a rare thing. And
he's not interested in
making lots of
bucks; he's inter-
ested in people

{{



awakening.

VFJ: You're kind of bringing forth an-

cient yogic knowledge and adding it to

what we are all doing with tai chi

chih?

DAVID: I also do what's called polar-

ity therapy as part of my healing

work. This November I'm teaching at

the Pacific Symposium in San Diego,

an acupuncture conference, and I'm

going to teach how I interact polarity

therapy with acupuncture.

VF|: So how does acupuncture relate

to something like chi flow? Is it com-

parable?

DAVID: It is totally based on the flow

of chi. The body is organized intelli-

gently. The Chinese understood how

that system worked and they got all

the basic principals correct almost

2,000 years ago. The Chinese under-

stood the idea of chi. They got it from

personal experience. During the Cul-

tural Revolution when they were ar-

resting everybody, all the old guys

were out in the park doing tai chi, liv-

ing in their own world, separate from

the disaster of the society. What I

teach people to do is how to have a

strong interior electromagnetic sys-

tem, so that they won't be frazzledby

all the craziness of the world.

VFJ: I guess I think I have an active in-

terior life, but I'm still frazzled by the

craziness of the outside world.

DAVID: Don't base your experiences

on the outside senses-that's what all

the spiritual teachings are about, that

is, don't go outward with all of your

sensesi go inward. Close your eyes

and sit in silence. Don't stimulate your

hearing all the time. Don't talk all the

time. Don't eat all the time. Go inside

and see what's going

on, because this is an

extraordinary

world. The teachers

will say that there

are universes vaster

inside your body than there are in the

exterior universe. It sounds strange

until you have the experience, so we

have to listen to the masters, listen to

the past pioneers who are telling us,

look, pay attention, go inside, read in

the Bible where it says, "If thine eye be

made one." That's basically the third

eye, where you take duality and turn

it into one, which is the awakening of

the kundalini energy in the spine so

that the divine descends into you and

you ascend to the divine.

VFJ: Makes me want to go meditate.

DAVID: Well, that's what it's about.

VFj: So, going inside, and feeling in-

side, is that something anybody can

do without props or masters? Is it just

a matter of sitting dowry being silent,

and being aware of what you feel?

DAVID: It helps to have a teacher, al-

ways, to guide the way.

VFj: Shall we move to acupuncture

points? What are some of the 12 that

change your life?

DAVID: Number 36 is called 3-mile

point. They say if you needle this

point, you can walk three more miles.

It's the most commonlv used point in

acupuncture.

VFj: Is to walk three more miles

metaphorical, or... ?

DAVID: You strengthen the legs, and

really seriously strengthen the diges-

tion. Spleen Six, which is called 3-yin

crossing, is the yin channel on the in-

side of the leg, the crossing point of

liver, kidney, and spleery so with one

needle or massage on that point, you

can stimulate all three channels-very

commonly used because you only

need oneneedle.

VFJ: And then... ?

DAVID: Large intestine Four, which

is in the webbing between your

thumb and your index finger. It's

probably the most popularly known

point, because it's referred to as a

point for headache. It's used for head-

aches, for opening up the sinuses, for

teeth, and if you were to cross-refer-

ence that with polarity, the left side

releases the heart and the left side re-
leases the liver.

VFJ: Releasing meaning?

DAVID: It starts to open up that en-

ergy. In my system, soreness indicates

blockage. If the soreness diminishes or

disappears, then the chi flow is mov-

ing through your body. Most health

problems come from stagnant chi. You

develop an excess when you have

stagnation. Or you have too little chi

and you have a deficiency. All of those

lead to problems in the system, many

of which are fixable.

VFj: Fixable with acupuncture and

tai chi chih and ...?

DAVID: And diet. I would take

people off sugar. I would lower

people's stress levels, and I would

have people speak kinder words to

each other.

VFj: Is kinder communication diffi-

cult for people to catch on to?

DAVID: Well, the Christ's message

was the idea of love. You've got to see

it through example. Divine Mother,

Amritanandamayi Ma, comes to New

Mexico every year in late ]une. She is

probably the most enlightened

woman in history. She is the manifes-

tation of unconditional love. Mother is

ultimately a non-dualist. Essentially

when you practice tai chi chih, you

become a non-dualist; you merge with

the One. You're balancing your male

and female, your left brain and right

brain, your front with your back,

your inside with your outside, your

top with your bottom.

VFf: Are your 1.2 acupuncture points

comprehensive, a kind of "in" to your

greater teaching? Does it stand alone?

DAVID: It gives people a way to ac-

cess their body's energy, and these are

major acupuncture points very com-

monly used.

VFJ: Your 12 points, are these the ones



that we could apply ourselves, as in

acupressure?
DAVID: Sure. If you're sore/ you mas-

sage in the webbing between your
thumb and your first finger and tease

the block out, stimulate it for 30 sec-

onds and then leave it alone. Often if

you're massaging that point, and
you're really paying attentiory you

can feel the flow of chi streaming in

your body. Every time that you feel

that chi flowing, you're being purified
and you are healing yourself.
VFJ: Is there any interference between
tai chi chih and yoga, or do they

complement each other?
DAVID: I think they are absolutely

complementary. I think you get better

stretches in yoga, and maybe you de-

velop a strong nervous system that
complements everything you do in tai

chi chih.
VFJ: So you would recommend tai chi

chih, yoga, acupuncture, good diet,

Pranayama... .
DAVID: In the old days in China,
there was one doctor for 250,000

people. When you got to see the doc-

tor, you'd get a little ticket to the tai

chi class to take five classes and then

you could have another appointment.

First seek the natural way, and take
responsibility for your own health. I

tell people that nowadays you have to

work on your health like a job. And

don't expect other people to do it for it.

VFJ: Seems like i/s still the other way

around.
DAVID: Well, it's changing. There's

enormous word of mouth about acu-

puncture; it's become vastly popular.
People are going to themovie, "Super-

size Me," and finding out that

McDonald's is not exactly the best diet

to eat. Eat fresh foods that you buy at

the farmers' market and eat as much

organic as you can. If you read, "Diet

for a New America," it will scare the

pants off you. You don't want to Put

all those hormones and antibiotics in

your body. It's very clear.
VFJ: Do people resist you? Do they cite
increase in longevity and the like?
DAVID: It really doesn't have to do
with longevity.It has to do with qual-
ity of life. If you feel terrible when

you're older, what's the point? The
health statistics for the society are ab-

solutely staggering. If George Bush
wants to put 50 tons of mercury back
into the environment by changing the

coal-burning laws, then he is literally

the Mad Hatter. The mad hatter was
mad because hatters used mercury to
make the hats. One in six children in

the U.S. is mercury-poisoned. The

people should be rioting in the streets.

All the fish are contaminated. What

are people thinking about?
VFJ: They're thinking it won't happen

to them. It only happens to poor
people in inner cities.
DAVID: Go catch a fish in any lake in

the United States. For me, having

traveled more than most people on

earth, I consider over-population to be

the absolute core problem. There will

come a time when vast numbers of

people will die on earth and it will

happen naturally.
VF|: Since a higher income correlates
with fewer children, would you rec-

ommend raising the standard of living

of people so as to relieve population
pressures for the planet?
DAVID: Ultimately we have to share

the wealth. It's not happening. The

rich are getting richer and the poor
are getting poorer. One of the most

fundamental teachings is that if you
want to change the world, change
yourself. You change your interior

perspective on everything.
VFJ: So we've come full circle.
DAVID: That's part of this whole

process of teaching awakening from

within, and then you become literally

all-powerful. People of consciousness

are going to be coming together in

groups and becoming kinder to each

other and evolving and everybody

else will catch up.

VFJ: This is what you show your stu-

dents?

DAVID: This is what I've been doing

all my life.

VFf: Was there a turning point there?

You were never tempted to become an

accountant or a baseball player?

DAVID: No, I started out as a China

scholar.

VFJ: So you got into it immediately.

You didn't have to have to undergo

hand-wringing anxiety about who

you were?

DAVID: Well, that is a long story and

a long evolution.

VFf: How long?

DAVID: I had a little awakening ex-

perience when I was 12 years old in

the hermitage of St. Francis of Assisi.

Basically I saw the nature of space and

time for about two minutes, and then

it all disappeared. Then I discovered

yoga, which was my salvation. I had

great teachers. Then I discovered po-

larity therapy. All this time I was a

meditator. Then I discovered about

food and unconditional love. I was

healed by acupuncture, then I became

an acupuncturist. I became a tai chi

chih teacher under |ustin in1979.['ve

been wanting to give information

away all my life.

VFJ: So that chronology accounts for

how many years?

DAVID: My whole l ife.I was init iated

by an Indian teacher in 1970. I did

some zen practices, some macrobiotic

practices. I went to graduate school

and then moved to

Cal i forn ia in1972.1

was editor of several

magazines and

newspapers. I wrote

a lot about health. I

taught history and {3



photography in college.
VFJ: I've found that occasionally I hit a
wall because of confusion between dif-
ferent systems. One is saying this, the
other that. I wonder if it is contradic-
tion, or am I not seeing the integra-
tion? Are the systems actually differ-
ent? And then comes the dictum to dig
one deep well rather than 30little
shallow wells.
DAVID: You're absolutely right, but
the bottom line is: RELAX! You take
what information is useful and run
with iU you don't have to take the
whole package. With teachers, you
look at the teacher for 10 years and the
teacher looks at you for L0 years. You
know, you gotta relax. I can hold two
contradictory points of view at the
same and be totally comfortable.Th"y
can represent two different levels of
consclousness.
VFJ: That could take some strength.
The mind can be a trickster.
DAVID: I'm comfortable with all re-
ligions on earth, and I hang out with
everybody, whether they be Muslim,
pagan, Christian, Jewish, Buddhist,
Hindu, Sikh-I'm comfortable with all
aspects.
VFJ: Is part of your comfort that you
are tolerant of differences, or that you
don't see any differences?
DAVID: Ultimately that's true. I'm
most interested in the mystical aspect
of every religion. Justin-he's very
funny-he talks to spiritual people
and asks how are things going and
they say, "Receipts are down." When

Justin tells it, it's hilarious. The orga-
nization and the dogma is not so in-
teresting.
VFj: How is it then that fundamental-

ism seems to have
taken over again in
all the religions?
DAVID: We have to
presume that the Di-
vine, or whatever
we want to call it. is

not stupid, even if we presume that

things will probably get worse before

they get better. That's one of the good

reasons to have a strong nervous sys-

tem and a very alive interior world.

And to be kind.I mean, what is the

Dalai Lama talking about? He's saying

be kind. Have compassion. Under-

stand why other people are the way

they are. It's a powerful, long-term

teaching. Non-violence in thought,

word and deed, what Gandhi called

ahimsa.

VFJ: A noble goal, though I don't do

that well with non-violence when

push comes to shove, no pun intended.

DAVID: The old joke, if we don't hang

together, we will certainly hang sepa-

rately. There's multiple triple

entendres in there. From a Hindu

point of view, they say this is the Kala

Yuga, but from a Buddhist point of

view, the worse things get, the more

likely that the Divine will pluck an-

other Krisna, another Buddha, an-

other Christ, holy persons from any of

the traditions and drop them on the

earth in vaster numbers that have

ever been done. Amazing things can

happen, and things can change in a

minute.

VFJ: How have you changed?

DAVID: I'm clearer. The real evolu-

tion has to do with day in and day out

work. The great saint Baba Haridass

in California said, "If you do the work,

you'll get the results." You do your tai

chi chih practice, your meditation

practice, you eat organic fresh food-

you will get the result. You just do it

day in and day out, no matter what.

Be kind day in and day out. Do the

best you can, and you'll get the result.

It's not always the acute, sudden expe-

riences; it's just staying with the pro-

gram. The program is ultimately self-

evident.

VFf: No tenure track in your future?

DAVID: Wouldn't interest me. I 've

been graced beyond all imagination. I

tell people if I work 24 hours a day,

seven days a week, until the moment

that I transfigure, I couldn't possibly

give back what I've been given.

VFJ: The rest of us have these day jobs

to get at benefits and pensions, caus-

ing worry about our future, insur-

ance, yes/ and then we die.

DAVID: Yeg but if you take care of

your health... I haven't seen a doctor

since forever, and I haven't antibiotics

since forever.

VFj: So what have you had? A cold

sore? Earache?

DAVID: Well, you know, when you're

on the spiritual path, you never get

sick, you just purify, ha.

VFJ: What about those older years

when things start to break down?

DAVID: The real training is that you

are not the body. It's kind of a para-

dox. You work to create the body

functioning in as clean and pure as

you can to realize (a) that you're going

to let it go, and (b) that you are not the

body. You always maintain that non-

attachment to the body, because when

you're in dualism, separated out from

the one, you've got problems. The

more you merge with the one, give up

your ego and your identity, things be-

come a lot easier. And if indeed the Di-

vine is as pervasive as everybody

likes to think She is, then let Her do

Her work. Get out of the way. Relax.

VFJ: We should all be as advanced

and enlightened as you are.

DAVID: Well, ha ha ha ha. You can

end the article with

that. Ha ha ha

ha.

VFj: I ' l l  add

my ha-ha,

too.



TCC and Prisons

he coming of Sr. Antonia, the

spiritual guide for Tai Chi Chih,

was exciting. I had not met her

before. She was in California to

lead two Tai Chi Chih retreats in

Santa Barbara, as well as attending an

interfaith contemplative action week-

end. Together we planned for her to

take the train to Sacramento and visit

the prison programs that she has

heard of over the past 7 years.

I was blessed to have a two and a

half days with her. Both of us are

Spiritual Directors we enjoyed talking

about the spiritual aspects of the

movements, personal transformation
and the opportunities life is present-

ing us as dedicated spiritual teachers.

Outside of Tara Stiles and Sue Kenney,

I seldom get to share spiritually with

practitioners of Tai Chi Chih about the

intimacies of our journey with this

form.

NewFolsom
Unfortunately the Whites and His-

panics were still on lock-down, so

there were just five men present. Sr.

Antonia's peaceful and warm de-

meanor put them at ease quickly, al-

though they had not expected the

habit and had to adjust their assump-

tions about nuns.
Sr. Antonia started our time to-

gether in a circle with a reading from

Justin Stone. She shared her experi-

ence attempting to teach at a juvenile

facility and the guard's fears, prevent-

ing any program from starting. She

shared her hopes for a new effort at

the County Jail she will get underway

in March when she returns home.

They she took us through the moves,

teaching about moving slowly and

with mindfulness. By the time she got

Sr. Antonia carries heart into the heart of Folsom
ByludyTrethaoay

to Bass Drum, she was warmed up

and her natural talents as a teacher

and sense of ease with the moves

kicked in. The men were just begin-
ners at the Taffies, so she took her time

and coached them. It is so good for

them to leam from more than one

teacher.
She stopped after the Taffies so that

we would have time to sit and settle

the chi. Good thing. We thought we

had 15 minutes till the end of class

and plenty of time to talk about the

materials she had brought in for them

and about the benefits of regular prac-

tice, but the guards came after just a

couple minutes into our meditation

and rousted us for a mandatory yard

recall. We all hustled on out of there.

Working our way back to the front

gate with Greg (|esuit volunteer), we

attempted to visit the Associate War-

den, but she was in a meeting. We

rested on the picnic benches near a

hospitality house playground and ate

a little lunch. Chaplain West had left

me a voice mail, that all was ready for

us at Old Folsom, which was a relief.I

had been resisting Sr. Antonia's wis-

dom to just ... Trust. She had told me

she was perfectly willing to sit in the

car and pray it the paperwork wasn't

ready, that her intention had been to

come, and she had come. Still, there

was no way I wanted the men to miss

out on her visit if I could help it. Not

that worrying helps.

OlilFolsorn
Wild turkeys and deer were all

around under the acres of rolling hills

and large oak trees that surround the

prison. Entering feels like driving up

to a wealthy estate until you round

the corner and see the walls, guard

towers and electric fence.

The journey in is a winding one,

first through some gardens, then by

the visiting area, then in through con-

trol gates and check point. Then you

must go by the infirmary and a five-

story bank of tiny cells with two

bunks and a toilet plus maybe 30

inches of space between the bunks and

the walls (enough to practice). Then

it's down a flight of stairs and past the

cafeteria, then the showers and the old

original prison built in - -. Through

another passageway, and then we can

get out onto the yard, where hundreds

of men are exercising running and

walking around a track, in line to use

the pull-up bars, playing handball

and basketball, milling around and

enjoying each others' company. Today

we had to cross right through the

thick of things because a gate was

locked to get to the yard shack where I

pick up an alarm (which I wear in a

case on my belt. It is like a garage door

opener and would trigger a siren at

the top of the chapel if hit.). The

guards in the towers watched over

our journey. Both the men and the

guards seemed intrigued by, and wel-

coming of, Sr. Antonia. Something

about her presence brought many

more smiles than I am used to.

Some of the, regulars were waiting

at the gate and as I took care of logisti-

cal things they enjoyed some private

conversation with Sr. Antonia. Once

again she started in a circle with a

readingfrornSpiri-
tual Odyssey.Our
group was about 20

when we started
and grew to 30 be-
fore the end of class.
She then led us in a {,



practice of all 20 movements, sharing

about the movements as she went,

helping them to open at the waist, re-

lax their wrists, and move more

slowly. Posters had announced her

visit and at least half of our class was

first-timers. They did well and the

long-timers impressed her with the

quality of their movements.

We sat together to settle the chi and

then had some sharing. One of the

men wanted to know how to release

the tension. Sr. Antonia talked about

the strength it takes to let go of.tension

and to flow with the chi. One of our

regulars shared and demonstrated his

approach of releasing tension on the

exhale and bringing in fresh chi on the

inhale. Sr. Antonia reminded us that it

takes practice, and that we could "ask

with this move, not the next move, not
the next side, not the next weight shift.

Stay with the exact thing you are do-
ing. Not before, not after." To which

Sr. Antonia continued on, "Staying re-

ally present is the essence of allowing

the chi to move us. If we can feel every

inch of the movement-feel it all-

that's what develops inner strength,

inner stillness. All we have is right

now."

Several men had personal questions
to ask her while I took care of the clos-
ing details. Remembering my music,

turning in the sign-in list, figuring out

our schedule for the next two weeks

with Chaplain West. And then we

walked slowly out of the chapel and

through the yard escorted by PJ who

helped Diego (|im Hecker) getus

started years ago. We shared about
him and Sr. Antonia's visit with him

at the teachers conference in St. Louis

last summer.

Aftmnath

We felt the need to sit and ground

some more, digesting the journey be-
fore we got in the car. We sat on a

bench inside the prison rose garden

near the last gate and talked. I learned

about her Franciscan Order's original

call to serve incarcerated women and
a commitment never to put yourself

above those you serve. Their philoso-

phy is that liberation comes from the
interior; when we receive the good

news intuitively, that is what liber-

ates. Spiritual practice is proven to

liberate the incarcerated. Sermons
the tension to leave." She

shared that "the longest

journey is the journey in-

ward." She talked about her-

self and her enjoyment of the

gifts of the inner stillness

that comes with practice. "It

gives me relaxation and fo-

cus; my emotions get bal-

anced."

Another regular student

shared his finding that, "by

cultivation of inner strength

and calm, the outside forces

don't pull so much on you.

You can look through them

and speak calmly, confront-

ing the issue by being still. I

don't take it personally when

others blow off steam. I re-

main still, inside my emo-

tions."

Still another regular stu-

don't change people, spiritual

practices do. Through spiri-

tual practice we can reconcile

ourselves to ourselves, our-

selves to each other, and our-

selves to God.

Our talking and sharing

centered us for the commute

drive home and we arrived
just after our guests, five

teachers from the Bay Area.

We quickly got a soup and

salad dinner on the table and

talked about our practices,

our teaching, our students,

our love of the chi and our

hopes for the future of Tai Chi

Chih. It was so great to talk

about the chi with other dedi-

cated practitioners.

Trusting and holding gen-

tly were phrases we returned

to over and over during her

visit. The next morning tak-

ing her to the train station, I

had to let go of even holding

her gently, and trust that a

time would come to share

with her again.

f*
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dent

shared, "It

is easier to

be in the

moment.

Get in the

moment



Experiential Energy, better known as fast magic

t is kind of funny. Every now and

then I have to ask if I am really

still alive. It seems that after

years of metaphysical reading,

there has developed this belief

that there may be a place beyond

this life that I describe as fast magic. It

is kind of a personai joke. This life is

considered slow magic. This simply

means that we, through our thoughts

habits and activities. create the life we

live. For instance, if we want a new

car, we start by looking for just the

right model, color and accessories.

Once these specific categories are

found, it seems every time we turn

around, we start to see this model of

car. After pricing at many dealerships

and other car sources we buy the de-

sired car. It is slow magic; the car ap-

pears in your driveway. Slow magic is

created by our thinking processes.

Fast magic on the other hand is not

an illusion but rather the ability to

create reality and material items in-

stantly. It works something like this.

We have a thought or desire, and

within a short period of time this

thought or reality materializes before

us. Perhaps we want a new kitchen

item to further our ability to cook in

just a certain way. The very next day

a friend stops by wondering if we

could use the exact kitchen item we

needed. This type of activity, by

many, is considered fast magic. Of

course, most would think fast magic is

not possible. In many written materi-

als this fast magic activity is attrib-

uted to a place and time beyond this

life. Some cultures name this place a

type of heaven. The reason I have to

ask if I am really still alive is because,

very often, it seems that fast magic is

happening in my life.

By I im Hecker, T CC T eacher

While in the belly of the beast, or as
many would call it, Old Folsom
Prison, there was much time to read
and meditate on these things. One
thing convicts are known for is their
grasp on reality. If an item or life cir-
cumstance is not in front of them
within their grasp, it does not exist.
One of the things I used to tell my in-
mate students with regards to T'ai Chi
Chih was that it sometimes causes
men to see things from a different
point of view. Not in some spectacular
way as in cognitive reality restructur-
ing courses, or new life experiences felt
in some religious activities, but rather
without them really noticing that
something about their lives was
changing. Life is just better. After
teaching thousands of men in such a
contained environment this was fairly
obvious to me and those who worked
with me. It is one of the reasons so
many worked so hard to bring T'ai
Chi Chih into the prison system. To
those who would ask; "What is your

scientific authority or what study do

you have to prove this thinking?", I
would say that often studies are done

on things that are first realized as a
part of our reality, then science goes
about proving why it is part of our re-

ality. If we waited for scientific studies
to realize everything in life, life would
certainly lose its savor.

After ten years of observing thou-
sands of inmates, I tagged low energy
activities as destructiae and high en-
ergy activities as constructioe. lt ap-
peared to me that the more high en-
ergy activities an individual took part
in the better life was for them. Like-
wise, it seemed that the more low en-

ergy activities an individual took part

in, the worse life was for them. Usu-

ally it appeared that first a person's
energy would be lowered, then they
would take part in low energy activi-
ties. When a person raised their en-
ergy through activities such as TCC
and meditation, they seemed to natu-
rally take part in higher energy activi-
ties. T'ai Chi Chih in my mind is an ex-
tremely high level energy activity.

"Prove it," my fellow convicts said.
"Prove that life is better when you do
T'ai Chi Chih." So I started doing a lot
of T'ai Chi Chih and meditation.
Prison life was transformed. A T'ai

Chi Chih program was very quickly
established in a most unusual way.
We must understand that things gen-
erally take years to happen in prison.

Justin Stone actually came to Folsom
Prison, and to my great surprise, he
asked Ed Altman to stay and work
with me. In a matter of a month, I was

an accredited T'ai Chi Chih teacher.
This is something that has never hap-
pened in prison before. Prison pro-
grams are purposely kept small. There
are usually around 25 men in a pro-
gram like T'ai Chi Chih. T'ai Chi Chih
was however soon being taught to
men by the hundreds. It seemed that
the whole face of Folsom Prison was

changing.
Over the years that TCC was being

taught, the amount of violence and
number murders in Folsom Prison
went down dramatically. Then there
are of course the statistics that came
out of the prison
pre-release pro-
gram. Men who
spent eight hours or

FasrMacrc-
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more in the T'ai Chi Chih program

showed a marked change in prison

and parole activities. Just over 94 per-

cent were released and completed a

successful parole, becoming normal

productive citizens. On the other

hand, those who took part in all of the

other prison programs continued to

return to prison at the astonishing

rate of 80 percent, having committed

new crimes or violated parole.

It is my observation that T'ai Chi

Chih can have an immense effect on

the lives of those who practice it regu-

larly. It matters not if they are the one

percent of society in a maximum secu-

rity prison or a normal citizen who

works at a nine-to-five job. In either

case it seems to raise the energy and

bring good into one's life that I laugh-

ingly call fast magic. What could it

hurt to bring a little pleasant magic

into anyone's life?

If you would like more information

regarding the work inside the U.S.

prison system/ please contact me at

my e-mail address:

Jim@taichichihbyj im. com

I I
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Christmas in February
Donation to the TCC Project at Avenal Prison by Bay

Area TCC Teachers

By LindaBraga

rt

decided to "play Santa." They

wanted to do something tangible to

support TCC classes being offered at

Avenal Prison in the Central Valley.

After consulting Judy Tretheway

who started classes there, it was de-

cided to start collecting money and

items related to TCC to give to

Avenal Prison.

The need was great. There was no

budget to support these TCC classes

at the prisory and there were many

inmates to reach.

More than 20 teachers contrib-

uted to this project, donating many

TCC videos, music CDs, over 50 tape

cassettes of soft music, and a tape

recorder and player, to be kept at

the prison. Donations were also col-

lected in TCC classes, and given by

teachers and students. Several hun-

dred dollars was collected for the

purpose of defraying the cost of du-

plication of materials related to TCC

for the inmates.

A special donation by eight teach-

ers enabled us to put together six

binders with plastic page covers at-

tached to the book, so that the bind-

ers could be filled with information

pertinent to the art of TCC. This

would hopefully be distributed to

the six locations inside the prison,

and be available for inmates to

check out and read.

Pages included the TCC move-

ments, a description of the prin-

ciples of TCC, pages on how to

practice TCC, benefits of TCC, and

articles written by Justin in the VFJ

over the years. All of this informa-

tion would be of practical use and

inspiration to those interested in

finding out more about TCC, its

benefits, and the blessings of medi-

tation.

The front page of the binders was

dedicated to the residents of Avenal

with this thought: "When you are

doing your daily practice, remem-

ber that we are joining you in

merging with the Vital Force. As

Justin Stone reminds us, "We are

all living one life."

We invite all TCC teachers to give

their support to TCC at Avenal

Prison and Folsom Prison. Dona-

tions will be gratefully accepted by

Judy Tretheway and used for the

duplication of materials and other

expenses. Checks can be made out

to: "Judy Tretheway" or to "Cash,"

with a reminder of "Donation to

Avenal/Folsom." Checks can be sent

to: fudy Tretheway, 520 Garden

Highway, Sacramento, CA, 95833.

Her email is ludlztre@surewest.net.

The "joy of giving" and being a

Santa for those less fortunate is a

year-round opportunity. It need

not be limited to the Holidays. For

those of us so fortunate to be prac-

ticing "Joy Thru Movement," the

desire to share this joy travels far

and wide. Let your joy be felt in a

tangible way. Let your donation be

expressed as a gift of serenity for

those brothers "on the inside look-

ing out."



Our Students, Our Selves

Trust That Nothing Happens By Accident

Bu B onnie S okoloo, T CC t e acher, an d D an B u t t er fass, T C C s tu dent

ne of the good things that a

T'ai Chi Chih teacher can ex-

perience is when a student

first "gets it"; when they re-

alize that T'ai Chi Chih practice is more

than just the movements. One of the

bad things is when a good student

suddenly stops coming to classes. I

have had both these things happen

with Dan.

Dan called and talked to me for quite

a while before he signed up for his

first class and it was obvious that he

had an interest in not only the move-

ments but in the meditation aspects of

practice as well. He took a beginning

class and then an intermediate class,

doing well in both. He bought several

of Justin's books and sometimes

stayed after class to discuss what he

read. I began to hope that he might

deepen his practice and at some point

consider teaching.

Then an injury kept him from com-

ing to summer practice in the park,

and a job change kept him from the

next series of classes. Over the course

of a year I completely lost touch with

him. Was I disappointed? Sure - but I

do try to let go and trust that nothing

happens by accident.

So at some level I was not surprised

when I got a call from Dan. In the

course of his job he had met a young

woman who might be interested in

T'ai Chi Chih classes. In the process of

arranging a meeting between this

young woman and myself I did men-

tion to Dan that we were again h4ving

open practice in the park during the

summer. He came to the very next

practice and while he was a little
rusty, did quite well. I went over a few
things with him and encouraged him

by saying that if he resumed his prac-
tice his chi would remember what to
do.

This is the e-mail I received a few
days later.

HiBonnie
lfeel as though the chihas welcomedme

backwith open arms andno questions asked
- andwith thepromise of good things to
come. I haae had a couple really wonderful
practices - though all the mouements did not

go offwithout ffirt (l felt a little blocked in

an ankle and alittle creaky or tense off and
on in my knees) s ea er aI of them simply felt
wonderful. And you were ight - suddenly
eoerything cameback,hous to do them all.
The one that I really couldn't recall was
Carry the BaIl to the Side. I was only doing
ithalf way,but then thismorning that one
came back to me in full, too. N ow I think I

haae just one small questionfor you - otx one
of theTffis.

With this return to practice I am really

feeling the " j oy " of doing the moaements, of

b ein g within the moa ements, and the j oyful
aspects ofpractice. Ihaae neaer quitelooked

' 
forward to it, anticip ated it with a j oyful
heart aryd open mind each day as I do now. I
think the chi is asking me to look at the
zaorldwithneut eyes again. Andit struckme
this morning as I was practicing that the chi
has " personality " and that I need not main-
tain such an impersonal orformal relation-
ship with it. The chihas abottomless sense
of humor andwants us tolaugh!

Best,
Dan

A couple of weeks later I received this.

I had my b est p ractice since s tarting up again
this morning, zahat lfelt during and after-
w ar d w as a breakthrough pr actice. Quit e un'
expectedly, the ankles andknees andhips all

finally and suddenly relax ed and op ened up,
the toe andheel just lifted off the ground of
their ozun accord, and I was feeling most of
the moa ements entir ely from the soles of my

feet, and at such times lfelt the truth of

I ustin's zaor ds duringpr actice that I w as
nothingmore or less than "TaiChi Chihdo-
ing T ai Chi Chih. " The wonderful thing
was that I felt the chi mooing from joint to
joint and up and down my legs as if through
my bone marrow, completely relaxing me

from the center outward, so that itseemedl
was somehow both the source of the moae-
ments as usell as their aehicle. lwon't expect
this eaery practice but will certainly be glad
when suchpractice comes again. Ifeel as
thou gh the chi is like w ater p ouring into a
pail, inaiting us not only tobecomefilledby
it but to bebrimming oaer, beyond our own

fullness; and practice is what pushes the
handle of the pump up and doTrrn, as if pull'
ing the chilike utater up out of the ground.

Dan has been coming to practice since
and plans on taking the next interme-
diate class. He has already asked what
an Intensive is all about. And I con-
tinue to trust that nothing happens by
accident.
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everal weeks after my Se-

niors TCC class had started, I

got a call from a Iovely Japa-
nese lady telling me that her

doctor had recommended

The Senior Side of T'ai Chi Chih
By LindaBraga

"I started class Iast week. It was a

very good class. After class, I got my

coat and purse. I walked sloutly out the

door and down the hall.I walked

slowly to my car, and I got in. Then, I
just sat there."

"I had the most amazing feeling. I

was soooooo calm! In fact, I was SO

CALM that I had to pinch myself, to

see if I was dreaming or something. I

thought maybe I was going crazyt

But, I wasn't. I felt good for three days

after class. So now I am back for an-

other class."

Helen related this same story to the

whole class when we started, and

they all clapped! The support is very

visible from members of the class for

each other. It is a joy to share TCC

with my seniors. They are brave, bold

and feisty and ready to try anything.

They have inner sincerity, and many

have a great sense of humor. Most of

all, they trust that Tai Chi Chih will

be good for them. And so it is!

that she take Tai Chi classes. She told

me she had fallen in her back yard re-

cently, and was not steady on her feet.

She said point blank that she was 85

years old, and she wondered if there

were qny students that age in my

class. I assured her that there were

older adults that would be there, some

in their 80s.

The next week Helen arrived at class

early, and told me she had come with-

out her cane since she didn't like using

it! I greeted her, and invited her to join

in with the class or just watch it, and

then decide if she wanted to enroll. We

set up a chair for her in the back, next

to someone much younger who also

uses a chair during class. As students

arrived, I noticed that Helen wasted

no time in being friendly and getting

to know the other seniors.

The TCC class of 25 went well, and

everyone seemed to be enjoying the

soft movements of TCC. Helen indi-

cated that she definitely would enroll

in class. I noticed that she did not sit

at all, preferring to stand for the entire

hour. I wondered how she would feel

in the next few hours after class. She

left before I had a chance to ask her.

The next Monday, Helen arrived a

half-hour early for class, wearing

brand new aerobic shoes. She said. "I

am the lady who started TCC last

week and I have

something to tell

you." I said that I

wanted to hear what

she came to tell me.

She related the fol-

lowing;

More than Valentine's bouquets

In Willingdory Alberta, Canada, it

was Valentine's Day and I received

two awesome bouquets frorn my

students. At the beginning of the

second lesson, I was asking how the

practice had gone in the first week.

One student apologized for speak-

ing about such things, but had to

mention that a long-standing kid-

ney problem was suddenly absent.

Two surgeries had been done and

countless medications with no re-

sult before her first Tai Chi Chih

class. I asked if anything else had

differed in her routine this week

and she said no. She felt it had to be

the Tai Chi Chih practice.

Later in the class another student

(a mother of 10- and 72-year-old

boys) said that what she found

most worthwhile about doing Tai

Chi Chih was that it gave her time

to spend with herself. Even in the

class she said she was with us

only physically for most of the

time she was moving.

The group is tiny but so very

enthusiastic and open. I am so

grateful to be involved with them

and, of course, with Tai Chi Chih.

The first lady's comment some-

how echoes that of another stu-

dent who said the practice made

her menstrual cycle regular for

the first time in her adult life. The

healing possibilities of the form

are so very exciting, especially be-

cause they are - for me at this

point anyway - so difficult to pre-

dict.

With gratitude and everlasting

thanks to Justin Stone.



Unsung Heroes
By Carmen L. Brocklehurst

ome T'ai Chi Chih teachers

are very diligent about writ-

ing to the Vital Force and

sharing information about

how their classes are

unfolding. Many other teachers are

also doing wonderful work and we

don't always hear about or from

them.It would be great if they shared

their experiences in the Vital Force,

but for reasons known only to them

(perhaps they are too shy, too busy

with work, or judge their writing

skills), they don't.. \Arhether they write

or not, they are still a vital part of our

community and it is important to rec-

ognize them.

Virginia Cepeda, of California, who

has faced some serious health chal-

lenges, now teaches eight classes a

week to seniors and others. Virginia

is alwavs steadv in the number of

classes she offers; she seems to have

boundless energy and health.It is a

wonderful service that she offers. She

is always quick to praise T'ai Chi

Chih for having made a big difference

in her life.

Pat Huesby, also of California, con-

tinues to teach a class of students,

most of whom are over 90. They are

faithful in coming to class and Pat is

faithful about being there for them. Is

it possible that T'ai Chi Chih is keep-

ing this group forever young?

Lyn Welch, of Florida, is always

looking for new places to introduce

T'ai Chi Chih. Recently, she made

headway towards getting a T'ai Chi

Chih program into one of the

colleges. She does this despite receiv-

ing chemotherapy treatments

weekly. Her doctor isn't sure why her

strength hasn't waned under the

heavy medication, but Lyn says with

a smile, "I know what is doing it; it's

the T'ai Chi Chih. My head is bald, but

I feel good thanks to T'ai Chi Chih."

Caroline Guillot, of Lousiana, has

started her own T'ai Chi Chih

Center. She is not afraid of wielding a

paintbrush and searching for the right

decor for the life giving center (which

was created out of an old building). It

shows what a little creativity (nur-

tured by a consistent T'ai Chi Chih

practice) can do.

Virginia Shilson, of Missouri (for-

merly of Albuquerque), is still very ac-

tive with her local community, shar-

ing her many years of teaching and

leadership experience. Virginia, young

in her 80s, has always led by

example. She is still attending T'ai Chi

Chih Conferences/ inspiring everyone

who meets her.

Margo Carpenter, of Canada, has

kept the home fires burning for many

years. Margo has left her family on

weekends and traveled three hours or

more to work with serious students.

(Many times she does not even get

paid.) She has hosted advanced T'ai

Chi Chih classes, Teacher's Trainings,

Retreats, and Workshops. She got the

ball rolling towards having the first

international T'ai Chi Chih Conference

and she's kept T'ai Chi Chih alive in

Canada. Others have also been active

for years in Canada: Renee Wilson and

Guadalupe Buckwald immediately

come to mind. Our commitment

shows as T'ai Chi Chih grows.

This represents only a small num-

ber of teachers that could be on a list

of committed and active community

members. I hope to read "the rest of

story" in the Vital Force from each of

these people. They are all truly a

Go deeper at a Seijaku/Meditation Retreat
ByludyHendricks

eijaku - serenity in the midst of activity, what a wonderful thing to

experience! Then I begin to wonder when do I feel that sweet serenity

in my busy life? When was the last time I practiced Seijaku? Seijaku

makes me feel softer; it helps me to let go, and to go deeper. So why don't I

practice it more often? Many questions, and then there is a simple answer -

a Seijaku retreat! It is a great opportunity to practice, to go deeper, and to

connect with the TCC community. It is a chance to learn more about

Seijaku. Justin Stone may also be there to share with us.

The Tai Chi Chih Center will be sponsoring a Seijaku retreat on October
'l.3-L6 at the Madonna Center in Albuquerque, New Mexico. The retreat will

begin Wednesday evening at 7:00 pm and will conclude on Sunday after

lunch. The Madonna Center is located high on the riverbank overlooking

the Rio Grande. Please join us to experience your serenity. Carmen

Brocklehurst will be leading this retreat. The co-hosts are fudy Hendricks

(505-897-3810), email is mhendricks32@comcast.net,.and Marilyn Irvin

(505-293-0968). Cost for a double-room occuPancy with a communal bath

is $235; private bath is $260. If you prefer a single-occuPancy room with a

communal bath, the cost is $285; private bath is $335. Please contact one of

us to reserve your spot. We can also arrange transportation to and from

the airport. We look forward to sharing the Chi with you.

treasure. Each of

these people has

made a big differ-

ence to T'ai Chi

Chih. Each has

learned to love and

share the chi.

2{



Trainings, Intensives, Workshops, Retreats

Softly falling snow mirrors flowing movernents
of l L new teachers accredited in Minnesotals late winter

March 7 -  12,2005

By Carol Mockouak, HostTeacher

woke to see a beautiful blanket of

white covering the grounds, clinging

to barren branches, and blessing all

their work.

The experience of living through a

teacher training is something that ev-

ery teacher remembers as a peak

event in his or her life. And for each

person the experience is different.

When asked to write down a few

thoughts about their week of training,

each of the 11 new teachers re-

sponded. Their thoughts capture the

week in ways no one writer can.

Meet the new T'ai Chi Chih teachers

and let their own words tell you who

they are:

Entering tentative, awkward
Feet unsure, body unbalanced.
Many strangers filling a room.

Movements, many corrections
Adjusting, attempting, adjusting
agaln.
Struggling for footing.

Weight shifting, hands rising
Halting, out of sync.
Starting over again.

Eyes watching, voices whispering
Hands touching, adjusting.
Always making changes.

Muscles aching, emotions raw
So tired, so much to do.

Effort of no effort
Easy to say, hard to do.
But beginning.

Everything shifting, flowing
Beginning, balancing.
Coming  i n  t o  s t i l l ness .

leven teacher candidates

checked in at the'Benedictine

Center in St'; Paul, Minnesota.

Nervousness, anticipation,

tension filled the room as the

weeklong training began. For the

teacher candidates, it was all or noth-

ing. There would be no deferrals if

someone didnrtQuite make the grade.

Trainer Sandy McAlister asked ev-r

eryone to be clear on,this first day

what their intent for the week was

and then check in with therhselves

later in the week to See if that intent

had been fulfilled. She emphasized the

importance of letting go of ego,

Minnesota teachers were there iri

force as auditors to support the candi-

dates. Bonnie Sokolov and |oe Apt

lodged at the center for the week and

many other teachers dropped in when

they were able or stayed overnight for

a day or two to share their experience

with the candidates, Teacher Marge

Moser came all the way frorn- Denver,

Colorado, to be part of the week.

The late winter skies were clear and

the ground almost bare of'snow the

first few days of the training. As the

week went on) the candidates'move-

ments softened, chi broke up stiffness

and tension in bodies, and a settling in

and deep€ning of practice evolved. In'

the last few days, the skies mirrored

I : I
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what tnle candidates

were learning by re-

leasing a soft, gentle;

light snow that

slowly drifted down
- unti l one morn-' '

ing, the candidates

Yinning and Yanging, come into
Fullness, and then
Becoming teachers.
- Sus sn Bitney, Minneap olis, Minnes o t a

I come away from this week with awe,
joy and blessings. Refinement, refine-

ment and more refinement and finally

a sense of accomplishment. I wil l al-

rvays keep teachers' training week in

my heart.
- Diana Granlund, Rush City, Minnesota

The first two days of teacher training

are overwhelming. We work on the

movements all day, except at lunch

and supper. I couldn't sleep the first

night. I had too much "chi" circulating

in me, keeping me wide-awake.

Sandy teaches us to go deeper and

work on the details of the movements;

everybody tries hard to achieve that.

Presentations begin on Wednesday.

We all have fun, some ask silly ques-

tions, but everyone presents with se-

riousness.

Sandy is relaxed and funny some-

times. But people get a lot of pressure

when she talks seriously. We get

plenty of information for teaching that

I hope I can digest and use in the fu-

ture.

I watch Justin Stone's movie (Folsom

Prison) and feel I get to know him bet-

ter. I laugh when I see him answer the

prisoners' questions with calmness

and humor.

It has been quite a week. The experi-

ence wil l remain with me for a long

tirne. -Yuen'f sui, Columbia Heights,

Minnesotq
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It was an honor to be in the presence

of the T'ai Chi Chih community who

were all so supportive. Also the guid-

ance and honesty of all the teachers

were greatly appreciated and helpful.

Accreditation is not the ending, but

the beginning of a new commitment of

deepening one's T'ai Chi Chih practice.
- | im Camph ell, Syracuse, N ew Y ork

A big thanks to Sandy, Carol, Rita and

Vanjie for all of their'time, support

and organizational skills. A special

thanks to Bonnie, Joe and Marge for

their support, laughter and wisdom. I

greatly appreciated all the tips and

tricks to help move my chi more effi-

ciently. The week has flown by

quickly and it is hard for me to believe

I will actually be an accredited T'ai

Chi Chih instructor. Thanks to every-

one who has helped make this dream

a reality. - Aina Gunders on, Racine, Min-

nesota

Teacher training has been an experi-

ence I will carry with me for the rest

of my life. My practice has become so

much more to me and has deepened

immensely. The presence and wisdom

of Sandy McAlister and the auditing

teachers was so meaningful. This was

a leaming and bonding experience un-

like anything I've ever felt before.

Thank you to all of my fellow gradu-

ates for your kindness and love and

thank you to the sisters for all the

prayers and thoughtfulness. I will

never forget y ou. - T errie D enisen, Ro ch-

ester.Minnesota

Images of T'ai Chi
Chih Training at the
Benedictine Center
of St. Paulls Monas-
tery

Working so hard
on our movements
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till our knees ached effort of no effort.
Sister Lee Ann appearing from no-

where to see if we were all right.
Right - Left - Right - Left - How

do I start to mirror? Help!

A cookie jar on the ground floor that
mysteriously refilled each night - no

matter how many cookies I ate!

Preparing my presentation - say-
ing enough to excite the audience,

while not saying things to confuse

them.

What is polarity? -- positive, nega-

tive, yin, yang, tingling,heat, chi, life

force - just relax and you'll eventu-
ally feel it.

Bread, bread, and more bread.

Sandy's teaching: firm and soft: bal-
anced!
- | ohn Sm allwoo d, B ethes da, Marvland

My teaching accreditation training

was one of the most satisfying experi-

ences of my life. At the end of the third

day, I had an "Aha moment" while

doing a group practice, When we be-

gan Around the Platter, I was so tired

I could not hold my arms at the level I

usually do. I dropped my arms about

two inches lower and suddenly felt a

huge release in tension between my

shoulders and my back. I realized I

had been doing many of the move-

ments at a Ievel that would not allow

me to be soft and flowing. This "aha

moment" makes the whole accredita-

tion process a joyous time in my life. I

am really grateful to all of the teachers

that I have had the privilege to work

with over the last four years. I hope to

be able to do the same for students

that I will have the opportunity to

teach in the future. -ludy lackson, Den-

aer. Colorado

My T'ai Chi Chih ex-

perience has been

simply wonderful. It

has been a mix of

highs and lows, tear-

ing down, and then building back up,

evolving in so many ways. The people

I have met are phenomenal. Fellow

students are my family, auditing

teachers are my guides and Sandy has

been my wise counselor. I will never

forget this week and understand now

what Sandy meant when she said,

"Let go, you will never be here again."
- Cindy D unn, Lubb ock, T ex as

I'm torn between WOW! and Oh,

Dear. The WOW is because I am actu-

ally an accredited T'ai Chi Chih

teacher! I made it! Hurrah for the

training program and for me! The Oh,

Dear is because I can't believe I actu-

ally had the nerve to show up for the

teacher training class when I obvi-

ously knew very little, but fortunately

didn't know how little I knew. Igno-

rance is bliss. So my final response to

the week is a combination of both re-

actions: Wow, because I made it, and

Oh, Dear, because I still have so much

to learn. Thanks to Sandy for her ex-

cellent teaching and nurturing, for her

compassion and patience, for her ob-

vious dedication to and love of T'ai

Chi Chih, and for her wonderful sense

of humor. - Sharon F ruechte, Waseca. MN

I came to the teachers training with

some reflections I had gathered on the

practice of T'ai Chi Chih. Some were

from the words of Justin, some from

the words of my teachers, and some

from my own interpretation of T'ai

Chi Chih practice. As the week comes

to a close, I am adding new learnings

(in italics) to some of the reflections.

Things good for you don't have to be

hard unless you want them to be.

Let go and go with the flow.Then go
deeper. Really let go. FeeI it.

To gain benefit, regular practice is

v ital. I t is a dis ciplin e.

Joy is in the process, so trust the

process. T oo much thinking can interrup t

the flow.
Keep your center, core, tan tien as

your center. You are who you are and we

are all connected.

Nourish and have compassion for

your center of strength. Knozo what you

standfor.

Our movements evolve as we

evolve. The journey is endless.
- P eg Kellar, Minneapolis, Minneso ta

P as sing on the I o y : E our gen er ati on s of t e a ch er s line up with S an dy. Er om
right: Karen C arrier, who taught I o e Apt, who taught Lou D e Gi dio (rnissittg
from ph oto), who t aught B onnie S okol oa, zuho taught the fiu o newly accre il-
ite d te achers, T eni e D eni sen and Anna Gunders on.



ver since my own accredita-

tion in 2001 I have wanted to

audit a teachers' training. But

it always seemed that when

there was one close by I was

committed elsewhere and when I was

free the training was too far away. So I

knew that when there was one in

Minnesota I was going! The fact that

two of my own students were teacher

candidates made it even more impor-

tant for me to be there. It is hard for

me to find the words to express what

the week meant to me.

I knew that I wanted an opportu-

nity to learn and to improve my own

practice by refining my movements. I

learned so much. I finally feel more

comfortable with Working the Pulley

and I think my timing is now better

on Daughter in the Valley so that my

hands and weight shift are finally in

sync. I have a new appreciation for

my knees and what they do in all the

movements as well as a sense of flow-

ing in my arms as my elbows and

wrists soften and bend. I still have to

integrate everything into my daily

From an auditor's perspective
By Bonnie Sokoloa

practice, but things feel softer, at least

for now.

I also wanted to become a better

teacher by learning how to identify

problems and finding ways to help

the students make the necessary

changes. By watching the candidates

and listening to Sandy I was able to

see things I had not seen before. A

small change in stance, a slight lower-

ing of the arms, a little more bend in

the knees can all have a big impact on

the overall movement. I learned how

to identify problems with timing,

synchronicity, alignment, stance,

weight shift and so much more. And I

found new ways to suggest changes to

the candidates that I can use with my

own students. The next time I send

students for accreditation they will be

even better prepared than these two

students were!

I remembered all the help auditors

gave me at my own accreditation, and

so I wanted to help whenever I was

asked. And asked I wasl From Sandy

asking me to lead the opening practice

on the first morning (Gulp!), to candi-

dates asking me to help them in the

evenings, to giving advice on presen-

tations, I worked every day I was

there. The candidates told me how

much I gave them - but I have to say

that I received more than I gave. I re-

ceived the gift of their sincerity, the

sharing of stories and of tears. I re-

ceived hugs and smiles and honest an-

swers to difficult questions.I had the

privilege of watching them change as

their practice deepened and softened.

But most of all I received the gift of

trust - from the candidates and from

the other teachers; a validation that I

do have something to share that is of

value. And that means the world to

me as a teacher who often struggles

with my own practice.

So I encourage all teachers to audit

teacher training. Put yourself out

there even if it's not comfortable for

you. (It wasn't for me.) Dare to make a

mistake in front of everyone. 0 did.)

The worst that can happen is that you

will learn something. The best that

can happen is that you will discover

that you know more than you think

you do!



Ioy in the Heart, Ioy in the Mind,
Ioy in the Soul! By PamTowne

Photos by Debbie Cole

In February tzoo three-
night Retreats w er e held
in one breathtakingly
beautiful andpeaceful
Iocationhighon aridge
oaerlooking the town of
SantaBarbara, CAand
thePacificOcean. Both
wereledby Sr. Antonia
Cooper andhostedby
PamTowne.Thefirst
was qttendedmostlyby

TCC students, the sec-
ondby allTCCteachers.lneachRetreat Sr. Antonialedusdeeper & deeperintoourpractice,

focusingonflowingfrom thecenterwitheaer greater softness €t continuity.Theresultwas

Joy...Peace...Loue!

with her leadership of the retreat in

the Chih philosophy of joy in the

heart, mind, and soul.

Pam Towne, retreat co-coordinator

and instructor from Encinitas, Califor-

nia, with a deep personal tranquility,

organized and taught, bringing cur-

rents and rhythms of 27 lives into a

synchronized flowing dance. Four Tai

Chi Chih instructors generously gave

of their time and skills to lead two of

the training session. We thank:

Carolyn Allenby, Paradise Valley,

Arizona; AIba Cordasco, Jersey City,

New Jersey; Siobhan Hutchinson,

New Egypt, New Jersey; and Nancy

LeCraw, Libertyville, Illinois.

During the sharing sessions partici-

pants opened their inner selves to join

together in peace and harmony. Peggy

Goldman, student from Seattle, Wash-

ington shared that she had been a

doer and a worker all of her life, and

now she wanted to explore being.

Maureen May, student from Cardiff,

California, felt it was more than a

deepening of practice and a renewing

of body, mind and spirit. She felt that

the effects were at a cellular level, and

the whole experience is living within

her. Jerry Bumbalough, student from

Greenfield, California, who joined to

wind down after some stressful ac-

tivities, learned once more that what

you think you know only leads to

what you do not know.

During the healing circle session the

Chi currents visibly flowed over,

around, and through making every-

one simultaneously givers and receiv-

ers. The room became a bath of Chi

and long after the session ending time

all remained peacefully soaking in the

energy. Grace Hathaway, student

from Seattle, Washington still men-

tally goes to that time and renews

herself by bathing again in the Chi.

Siobhan finally relaxed and found she

was not there to "accomplish" uny-

thing, but to really look at her T'ai Chi

Manv Paths - One Destination
By Grace H athaw ay, Student

wenty-six paths Ied to one des-

tination - the February Tai Chi

Chih Retreat at Mount Calvary

Retreat House. Personal reasons

differed for reaching that destination.

Some came for healing medical and

physical problems, others for the

mind and spirit. Curiosity about the

retreat brought one student; improv-

ing Tai Chi Chih movements brought

others. Sharing the experience with

friends and family led to the destina-

tion as did improving teaching tech-

niques.

Mt. Calvary Retreat House, sitting

high in the mountains above Santa

Barbara, California provides the per-

r I
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fect atmosphere for
Chi. Nature pro-
vided soul-satisfying
views of the ocean,
sunsets, sunrises,
and the starry night
sky. The monks

added to the mountain grandeur with

a stone labyrinth, hidden peaceful

gardens, sunny terraces, a quiet li-

brary, community rooms/ a small

restful chapel, and hospitable sleeping

quarters. In between practices, walk-

ing the stone labyrinth to its top cen-

ter in the warm noon sun brought an

exhilarating energy from head to toe.

During the breakfast silence time in

the secluded garden, drinking tea

wrapped one in a soothing peaceful-

ness. Quiet reflections went out like

the morning tide leaving one's mind

and spirit filled with contentment.

A professional chef provided deli-

cious meals and a friendly office and

cleaning staff provided excellent sup-

port. The monks were gracious hosts

making one and all feel at home and

welcome.

Sister Antonia, guide of Tai Chi

Chih, from North Plainfield, New Jer-
sey, added to the monk's graciousness

ft
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Chih practice without putting pres-

sure on herself. In this relaxed and

empty space her body "melted" into a

deeper practice like a warm melted

chocolate flowing inside her mind and

body.

Doris Goldman, student from Oak-

land, California, and her daughter

Peggy, shared the Chi together renew-

ing and reinforcing their mother/

daughter bonds. Doris at 82 finds her

daily T'ai Chi Chih exercises to be a

strengthening force in her life. Her

commitment to finish each.session

was an inspiration and role model for

students and teachers.

Sister Antonia invited us to be
"empty cups." The chi filled the cups,

generating a positive group attitude

permeating all of the retreat activities.

At the end the participants, from

Washington to Pennsylvania, eagerly

applauded plans for a retreat at the

same destination in 2006. This open-

ing to new Chi experiences carried

over to the plan for a Sedona T'ai Chi

Chih retreat in 2006.

This retreat touched each person in

different ways but all agreed that not
only was it worth the time and ex-
pense, but that they were leaving
with new life perspectives and energy
levels. Joe Genovese, student from
Newbury Park, California learned
that to be more "fully present" he had
to release work responsibilities and be
100 percent mentally in the practice.
Marilyn Fulmer, student from
Stanwood, Michigan, received so
many fresh insights to help enhance
her practice that Iong before the re-
treat was over she could truly say,
"My cup runneth over."

The love and compassion entered so
deeply that one hopes it will act like a
sourdough starter and always be a
core in our relationships now and in
the future. Rosalind Walsh, student
from Encinitas, California, read a
poem by Rumi which defines the to-
tality of the retreat experience.

"Let the waters settle

and you will see

the moon and stars

mirrored in your being."

A Student's Perspective
Bv Rae Scott, studentinLaCosta, CA

Student-Teacher Retreat Feb. L-4

hen I signed up to attend
this retreat, I had no ex-

pectations of what I might
encounter. I was a blank slate, so to

speak, just attending with an open

mind and heart. My experience al-

most leaves me speechless, as there

are times when I become completely

overcome with emotion.

I began this trip not even knowing

any of the five women from my class

more than just spending an hour a

week in practice. We drove all the

way from here with nary a cross

word, or complaint about anything.

We were in tune with everything

around us and our adventure. From

the time we arrived to the time we de-

parted, it was as if the outside world

did not exist.

My understanding of the true mean-

ing of Tai Chi Chih has taken on a

whole new dimension. My spiritual

self has developed and become deeper

as my practice holds new meaning for

me. It seems all I can think about is re-

turning next year and perhaps attend-

ing more events during the year to

come. If it had not been for this re-

treat, I never would have had this de-

sire.

Departing was difficult, as we had

cultivated and nurtured new friend-

ships for life. After arriving home,
the next day was spent reflecting
and becoming emotional (a little
teary) when the memories and
thoughts would pass through me.
Conversation with others who do
not understand the nature of the
subject was quite impossible that
day. I will treasure this forever.
Pam, thank you so much for all of
your efforts and our
dear Sister Antonia
for all of her guid-
ance and love.
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fter the first three
moves of our first
Tai Chi Chih practice

together at the retreat in

Santa Barbara, I would have

been content to go home, ful-

filled, not having a clue

what was in store. The over

all feeling was that we were

ready to be there. That we

were ready to have each and

every move dismantled and

then to practice immediately

each and every dismdntled

move.

I know in my experience

over the past three years

with Tai Chi Chih, that rrothing sepa-

rates me from the Chi, nothing sepa-

rates me from the soles of the feet, like

uncertainty. When I am uncertain of

the placement or movement of hands,

feet, body, my attention stays in the

mind and I am a pyramid standing on

its point instead of the base.

I am particularly attuned to the un-

certainty because, in addition to the

normal uncertainty of the learning

process, I have a paralyzed left foot

and weakened left leg.I have no feeling

or motion below the ankle and wear a

brace that allows no movement in the

joint. Balance? Stand on one leg?

Room Full of Chi
By Tony I ohansen, student f'rom Santa B arbara, CA

You've got to be kidding. The very

first time I attended Pam's class in

Santa Barbara, I realized I had been

standing on one leg, (the good one), for

four years. From that day, true heal-

ing, strengthening and confidence be-

gan.

What's it like doing Tai Chi Chih

with a paralyzed foot? Picture the

worst asleep foot you've ever had.

Now, while it's asleep like that, stand

up, put your full weight on it and ex-

tend your other leg until the heel sets

lightly on the ground. Do I view this

as an infirmity? No, actually it is a

gift, a koan, an unanswerable question

that gets you past your

mind into no thought.

How do you put your at-

tention into the soles of the

feet when you can't feel

your foot? Plain and

simple, the Chi holds me

up, not just through the

soles of the feet, but from

all sides and above.

When I am uncer-

tain and thinking, when

my mind wanders, I falter,

I stumblg I lose my bal-

ance. And it's not just my

Chi, it's everyone's Chi, it's

Chi everywhere. And that

was the gift for me at the'retreat in

Santa Barbara. That the Chi is expo-

nentially larger than the sum of its

parts. That the support manifests it-

self in the able teaching of Sister

Antonia and Pam and the wonderful

community that is all of those who

recognize its benefit and apply them-

selves sincerely and whole heartedly

to it.

During the practice before dinner on

the last full day of our retreat, the har-

mony and peace, the moving stillness

brought tears to my eyes as I experi-

enced in that room what is truly pos-

sible in the whole world.

Yin and Yang were reflected

throughout the days: periods of ac-

tivity & rest, rain and sun, silence

& laughter. One flowing into the

other and back again with softness

and continuity.
Such joy! With
much gratitude. -

LindaWilliamsfrom
Camarillo,CA

Doing our final

Teacher Retreat Feb. 15-18

practice with 18 teachers was power-
fuMn complete silence we flowed
from the t'an tien, moving as One. -

Robin Spmcer from Phoenix, AZ

This time of silence and softness and
friendship was exactly what my
mind, body and spirit required. -

D iana D urkin from lllinois

I feel inspired to begin my TCC prac-
tice anew with a deeper commitment.

I so appreciate the lovingness, kind-

ness & nurturing present in the

group. - F r edora P owell Williams from
Scottsdale,AZ

This was the perfect setting for deep-

ening and refining our TCC practice.

Sharing the renewal path with other

teachers from all over the country

made me aware of how precious the

TCC community is. - Diana Wright

from F ount ain V alley, CA

I
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The cardwe gazteto Antonia
a s a th ank y ou s ai il s omething
ab out, "T o the p ers on who
m aint ain s th eir e qu animity,
the unia er s e surt ender s, " S o
ute all were zaaaing our zahite

flags in surrender! Did I men-
tion za e had a really go o d
time?
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the retreat (which was VERY

helpful by the way), but it was really

in the activities with friends sur-

rounding the retreat that brought the

greatest opportunity for personal

growth. The incredible people I have

met and the bonds of close friendship

that have evolved are as amazing as

they are satisfying. Being in the right

place at the right time, or better yet,

being in the right place and being

"awake" has led to so many wonder-

ful experiences.

Like the woman in the Denver air-

port, Cindy, who walked up to me to

ask a question about my knitting and

ended up talking for almost an hour.

She proceeded to tell me how her life

had changed once she learned to "let

go." How it can be so difficult some-

times, but that she needed to listen to

her own inner voice -about finding

her voice and using it. She comes at it

from a different spiritual perspective

than I do, but it gave me an opportu-

nity to celebrate the diversity in our

culture. We had a nice framework for

an in depth, spontaneous

conversation. It was a

beautiful exchange.

Of course, I must men-

tion my "adopted par-

ents" in Santa Barbara,

whom I never would have

met if it hadn't been for

Pam

Towne

taking

me un-

der her

wing

Friends
By Debbie Cole

(and their own generosity as hosts)

last year on my trek from Seijaku in

the Santa Cruz mountains to the In-

tensive in Santa Barbara. At Tony and

Rachel's invitation, I came out early

for the TCC retreat this year and spent

some time with them. The depth of

knowledge that they so willingly

shared, the opportunities that sponta-

neously surrounded us, the genuine

warmtkr, caring, and acceptance that

can seem so rare in our world today
-they embodied all of these amazing

qualities. In the process of our few

days together, I felt like I had experi-

enced some of my greatest teachers.

But, more importantly to me, I really

felt like I was "home."

Then, there's Diana, my dear room-

mate at the retreat. More than once

she listened to an outpouring of emo-

tion about some pretty difficult topics

for me. Difficult topics that, before

regular TCC practice, I would have

handled differently. Of course, with

more TCC movement, it seems to stir

up even more of a cleansing. In my

case that usually means tears. I do at-

tend things sometimes with that in

mind. I know there will be something

to work on -most likelv well bevond

my TCC movements. I try to stay open
to life and ALL the possibilities. Some
of it is harder work than others. Usu-
ally, the rewards are outstanding.

I would also like to show gratitude
for the entire TCC community.
Through people's willingness to put
forth the extra effort to host an event,
they bring about all these possibili-
ties, all these opportunities. By
everyone's participation in exploring
other than their own back yard, they
share their knowledge and maybe
open to the possibility of gaining some
knowledge or experience that might
not be available to them otherwise.
We enrich each other and what a
blessing to attend any kind of gather-
ing of TCC teachers and/or students.
Let's keep our commirnity alive and
active, stretch out of our comfort zone.
Let's see what else is out there for our-
selves and for each other. T'ai Chi
Chih practice enriches in so many
waysi stay open to the possibilities
and experience the richness
beyond your own practice.

The retreat was the catalyst for
bringing things together, but some-
times life unfolds very differently
from what I expect. I'm glad my T'ai

Chi Chih practice

has brought new

awareness to my life,

that I can more eas-

ily seize these oppor-

tunities, experience

them, and treasure

the memories al-

ways.



Letting it flow by letting it go in Saskatchewan
ByDonnaAldous

me to re-establish my practise." An-
other student Leona Kelly felt that
"...this refresher has certainly given

hat a wonderful idea - to

spend quality time with

friends and new acquain-

tances in the beauti-

ful snow-covered

forest at the

Franciscan Forest

Sanctuary at Chris-

topher Lake,

Saskatchewan,

Canada. And that is

just what ten T'ai

Chi Chih enthusi-

asts from as far

away as Manitou

Beactr, Humbolt,

Marengo,Meadow

Lake, Prince Albert

and four nearby

neighbours did Feb. 16 and 17th with

Sr. Viola Bens hosting.

Viola wrote of the experience: "I am

awed at the transformation that hap-

pened in just 24 hours of practise.

Thank you Justin for the gift you have

given to us. TCC has become an indis-

pensable part of my life. With the help

of each other at this renewal we expe-

rienced refinement in the

way we move but, more

than that, a commitment to

honor the Chi and be faith-

ful to the practise of TCC. A

special thanks to Pam who

at the September Retreat in

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

challenged us to strengthen

our TCC community and to

Donna Aldous for contact-

ing teachers and students

in the area."

Student Ann Alphonse

shared the following: "It

was positive, relaxing, invigorating

and came at just the perfect time for

me the confidence to make TCC prac-

tise part of my daily living. I realize

there is so much to learn and the prac-

tise is up to me."

"The atmosphere of caring and

genuine loving was wonderful beyond

expectatiory" said student Wayne

Cormier. He continued, "I found my-

self so enthusiastic about TCC that I

was actually unconsciously doing it in

my early sleep Wednesday night."

Bob Dil l said that for him "...without

exception I learned not only from the

qualified teachers, but from each and

every student present.

This brings out the

truth of the old saying
'No man is inferior to

me in that I may learn

from him."' The theme

"Let it Flow, by letting

Go" was a great choice,

teacher Byron Gill

thought as he was able

to enjoy the simple mo-

ment of being in the

"Now."

By the Thursday

afternoon practise the

transformation of the

movements was nothing less than as-

tounding. Everyone agreed that the

energy at the Sanctuary inspired us

all to improve and one could really

feel the Chi flow. Teacher Cathy

Brochu joined us for Thursday lunch

and last practise and her energy just

added to the whole. The experience

was so joyful that it was agreed that a

similar event will take place

February 2006, so watch for
further information.
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T'anchi ChihWorkshop in Tupelo, Mississippi:
Home of the Swivel

B y Ron Ri ch ar ds on, ut orkshop hos t

shop, attendance in my

classes doubled.

Responses were very

positive. Our local

newsPaPer gave cover-

age to the event with a

close-up picture of a

well-known couple in

our community doing

the Six Healing Sounds.

The only glitch was that

the article used T'ai Chi

Chuan as the name of the

workshop. A correction

was made a couple days

later which gave double

coverage for the work-

shop.

Those participating

were quick to share their

responses. Here are some

excerPts:

"I believe this workshop

is an investment that will yield posi-

tivebenefits ." - Susan Harris

"I'm looking forward to having more-

energy and focus which will broaden

and fulfill the life I want to share with

my husband who is already a T'ai Chi

Chih student;' - PattilMit

"Yery moving - literally as well as

figuratively. Glad to have met all the

nice people involved this weekend.

Rich and Leah Ashman were most

helpful. Vicki Webb was delightful

and Pam was so very inspiring." -

MusaandBobby Ferguson

but

t was 70 years ago this year that
Elvis Presley was born here in
Tupelo, Mississippi. He bought
his first guitar at a Iocal hard-
ware store that is still in business

is no longer selling guitars.
Records show that he was sharing his

musical talents with friends and in

school before moving to Memphis, TN

at the tender age of 13. It stands to rea-

son, then, that gyrations (circular mo-

tions) could have had their beginnings

right here in Tupelo, MS. The gyra-

tions of Elvis Presley were best dem-

onstrated in the swivel.

Pam Towne came to Tupelo March

11-13 and found that those in this

community had a natural tendency to

get in the swing of T'ai Chi Chih. For

two days the energy was flowing at

the Wellness Center of North MS

Medical Center. Half of those attend-

ing the workshop (35 total) had never

participated in classes that I provide

bi-weekly at the Wellness Center. Pam

plowed new
ground for us
here in the
South. The week
after the work-

"This weekend helped me gain a

sense of softness that I didn't

have before."
- Margaret Baker

"The T'ai Chi Chih workshop

helped me learn the movements

that had been difficult for me to

understand. I learned to shift my

weight smoothly and most im-

portantly to focus on the soles of
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my feet. I met so many delightful,

open-minded people in the class. This

is the beginning of a wonderful jour-

ney." -AndreaStaten

" Afrer viewing Pam's video and at-

tending classes for a year, to meet Pam

in person was quite a thrill. Her

gentle, quite spirit in explaining the 20

movements to those who were new

was amazing. Two years ago I had a

light stroke which greatly weakened

my right side. I joined Ron's class in

hopes of strengthening that side and

increasing my balance. At73 I can say

this has helped me greatly." - Carolyn

Moore

"Thinking of the weekend, I find as a

highlight the last group movement in

the big circle on Saturday. It was ex-

hilarating seeing the group move to-

gether." - Valerie Angeloro

"This is a tremendous gift to have re-

ceived." -MikeStroup

"T'ai Chi Chih practice is a journey,

not a destination. I always appreciate

the opportunity to connect with oth-

ers on the path. I learned so much

from Pam, other teachers, and stu-

dents at all levels. The Tupelo work-

shop was a wonderful adventure." -

VickiWebb

A great big hug to all those who

have been a part of my journey in TCC

beginning six years ago with Justin
Stone and Carmen Brocklehurst and

continuing with Kathy Albers, Vic

Burg, Sandy McAlister, and now Pam

Towne. It has been a wonderful trip

including stops in Chicago and St.

Louis. I have already registered for the

20th Annual Intemational T'ai Chi

Chih Teachers Conference in Albu-

querque. I look forward to seeing all

my TCC friends at this special event.

bout 25 teachers and experi-
enced students gathered on
November 20th to celebrate

World TCC day. Two teachers trav-

eled quite a distance to be with us.

This is always a welcome treat. We

have appreciated their efforts to be

with us and share the TCC vision.

Whenever two or more gather the en-

ergy flow always seems so much

stronger.

We began the celebration with Lake

County teachers reviewing move

principles. Bobbie Weichman and

Nancy Lecraw led the workshop on

forward and backward moves. Lisa

Jacobs and Andrea Skillman contin-

ued the side moves. Donna McElhose

completed the workshop with up and

down moves. Special attention was

placed on weight shift and rotation of

the tan tien. All participants then pro-

ceeded with a full practice under Lisa

Jacob's lead. For a new teacher, Lisa

was calm and maintained an even

pace. We emulated her charismatic

TCC beauty. Many of the students

commented on how beautiful she was

to watch and follow.

After our practice, Nancy Lecraw

demonstrated how to make origami

paper cranes. These cranes were then
placed on a stick with beads to em-
brace the theme of the day, which was
peace. Some of us found this a difficult
project. We found the added ability to
focus and concentrate after practice to
behelpful.

Lunch was served and then all sang
huppy birthday to Justin and all
signed many birthday cards that
were sent to him. Here are some of the
comments by participants of our day.

"Wonderful friendships, helpful in-
struction, glorious practice." -Robert

Buss,teacher.

"It was wonderful to meet fellow class
members and even an old friend. I
need to do TCC with other people
from time to time to catch my errors
and refine the process." -WaIIy luraaic

"My first meeting... I felt

come, and loved the

flow of movement

and love." -Kathy

Brown,studentof

DianeDurkin

Lake CounW IL teachers celebrate World Tai
Chi Chih Day

By AndreaSkillman

very wel-

w
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"Contributing to Global Unity by
coming together under the uni-
versal practice of TCC was a true
day of joy. Thank you to the
teacher/organizers for this special
event." -JanKirch

"Dear Justin Stone, wishing you
many happy retums of the day
and 100 years of life. Thank you for de-
veloping TCC into an enjoyable form
of art, grace and peace. Your teachers
are enthusiastic and are carrying on
the work you started. It brings enrich-
ment to my life." -Arlene Ellis

"This was my first experience with
World TCC celebration. Feeling the en-
ergy circulating in our room, I could

only imagine the collective energy

generated by all the celebration today

on the planet. These few hours were

an oasis of peace and fun." -Karen Steil

"Whenever people can meet in peace,

it is most worthwhile." -Helen Fegut,

student of Donna McElhose

"With a spirit of gratitude, mindful of

the need for peace n our broken

world, our practice reflected the

hope and unity that we seek.

Thank you, justiry for the oppor-

tunity to gather in your honor to

celebrate your birth and life and

the continuous births that we ex-

perience with each TCC practice.

Continue to lead us all in growth,

in wisdom, age and grace." -Disne

WelshDurkin. teacher

With comments life these, may the

teachers of TCC never forget the im-

pact they may be having on their stu-

dents and on world peace as a whole.

This practice is very worthwhile to

maintain, support and spread

amongst humanity. PEACE to ALL.

Ab que c'est jolie, la France!

By DonnaAldous

in the corner crackling mer-

rily in Saint Offenge, or

looking out at a beautiful old

tree in the front yard of a

home in Lyons. The group pic-

ture is at the home of TCC

teacher Florence Germain

Robin in Le Chambon Sur

Lignon in the south of France.

Florence has a TCC studio on

the second floor of her home. n. I
You can tell by looking at

her homemade quilts on

the walls how special this

room is to her and her

students. The women

who came to practice

with us Monday morning

at 9:30 a.m. were a

friendly, huppy group of

women with a lot in com-

mon, not the least being a

love for T'ai Chi Chih.

ai Chi Chih is alive and well in

France. The men and women

there who are practising TCC

are very sincere and committed

people. Catherine Brieussel Boillot (she

has gone back to her maiden name)

and I practiced every day, whether it

was on a snow-capped mountain in

Seynod, a vineyard

at Die, a backyard, a

TCC studio with the

sun streaming in the

south windows, a

home perched on a

hill and the fireplace

6
I I
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"If there is no rank in
-Debbie Cole. at the

The Vkfforcelournaf

tudents were in the third ses-

sion. The assignment was to

name the TCC moves to date.

The first person correctly said,

"Rocking Motion." We all broke out in

laughter when the second person con-

fidently said, "The Chicken Flap." -

N eena Mitchell, Syracuse, N eut Y ork

t one point during a practise
Sr. Viola was told that her
front foot in Working the Pul-

ley was swinging too much, to which

she stated that that was just the way

her foot went (as if it were out of her

control). Student Wayne Cormier

(who had been given numerous point-

ers all day) suggested that she "Just

Do It." We all burst into laughter and

Viola acknowledged that it sounded

like something Justin might say.

"Yes," she said, "I will do it." It's all a

process isn't it?? - Donna Aldous,

Saskatchewan, Canada

hen Sr. Antonia and I had

been in the chapel at New

Folsom 5 or 10 minutes, just

chatting with the men and getting or-

ganized, one of my students caught

my eye and pulled me aside; "Is she a

real nun? She is wearing a habit! She

really does Tai Chi Chih?" "Yes," lre-

plied watching his face. Behind his

eyes I could just see all his assump-

tions about nuns being blown to bits.

"Does she live in one of those cathe-

drals?" he asked, working for the right

word. "A convent, yes," Ihelped.

"This is messin'with my mind," and

we laughed together. - I udy Trethnoay,

Sacramento,CA

3'
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Funny gifts for Antonia --the Bonsai Potato Kit

(Zen without the wait) and Repent Body Deter-

gent. - Debbie CoIe at the Santa Barbara Retreat

Outside the restroom with Pam, Sandy & Antonia.

the T'ai Chi Chih community, then who goes first?"

SantaBarbararetreat



Staying Connected

t long last! It is with great ex-
citement that Good Karma
Publishing announces the ar-

rival of a DVD of fustin Stone instruct-
ing students in the finer points of each
movement. The DVD was produced

from the 2000 filming and the cost is

$32.95.
It's now easier than ever to skip

from one movement to another when
refining your practice. The first half of
the DVD is divided up in to 19 self-
contained "chapters" of instruction. In
other words, if you want to practice
"Daughter on the Mountain Top" and
then work on "Six Healing Sounds,"
it's as easy as swimming through
heavy air. With a single touch of the

remote control, you
move effortlessly be-
tween Justin's in-
structions for each
movement. You can
also watch it
straight through.

($11.95). As someone

who drives a lot and

hasn't had a casseitte

player in her car

since the early

1980's, I personally

couldn't be happier.

Now, when I drive

around doing er-

rands, Justin's voice

surrounds me in the

front seat. It is much

easier to hold the

principles of T'ai Chi

Chih in my heart

when I hear Justin's
words echoing thus

in my mind.

After a full year of

DVDs, CDs, and Movement - Oh My
ByKimGrant

The second half of the DVD - the full
practice session with four teachers -

can be viewed two ways. Work with
it from start to finish or work with it
in three 1S-minute segments when
you are time-challenged. I hope you

find that these
choices enhance
your practice con-
siderably.
ThenewDVDwil l

notrcplace the VHS
videotape; the VHS
videotape will al-
ways remain
available.
Good Karma is

also thoroughly
pleased thatlustin
Stone Speaks onT'ai
Chi Chih is now
available on CD

settling into a new way, Good Karma
Publishing is happy to report that
prospects are looking up. Progress is
being made. With each month, more
and more teachers are sharing more
and more of Justin's works with more
and more students. Keep up the good
work and the faith. Sooner or later
there is going to be a breakthrough.
Our only work? Be ready when it hap-

Pens.
One last note: fustin has generously

suggested that the Seijaku tape be re-
duced from $99 to $60. He wants to
make the advanced form of TCC more
widely available and more affordable
to practitioners. Done!

Thanks for reading this far. Thanks
for every great word spoken about
T'ai Chi Chih, for every fustin Stone
book shared with your students, and
for every great lesson taught.
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GOOD RMA PUBLISHING, Inc. - Box 51201 - Boston, MA 02205-1201

Toll-free order number 888-540-7459, tel 617-282-2228

To fax your orders, fax number is 61-7-282-221,3
(For returns or UPS delfoeries:73 Tuttle Street, Boston, MA 021.25-1-434)

ACCREDITED TEACHER ORDER FORM
(Prices & shipping effective through the Conference 2005)
Teacher discount on 3 or more items: retail on 1. or 2 items

PTTesp INDICATE QUANTITY IN BLANK PRECEDING TITLE

T'AI CHI CHIH@ Joythru Movement

Instruction by Justin Stone & Full Practice w/4

DVD-Stone

VHS videotape - Stone

T'AI CHI CHIH@ Joy thru Movement Photo-Text Book

Photos ofJustin Stone; text by Justin Stone

Spanish translation insert

Italian translation insert

ruSTIN STONE SPEAKS ON T'AI CHI CHIH@

spoken CD - Stone

spoken audio cassetle - Stone

MEDITATIONFORHEALING

book - Stone

ZENMEDITATION

book - Stone

SPIRITUALODYSSEY

book - Stone

ABANDONHOPE

book - Stone

CLIMB THE JOYOUS MOUNTAIN

book - Stone

HEIGHTENEDAWARENESS

book - Stone

2OTTI CENTURYPSALMS

book - Stone [Out of printJ

SPIzuTUAL STORIES, 2 vol. set

spoken audio cqssette (2 tapes) - Stone

SPIzuTUAL STORIES OF THE EAST,

Vol. I & Vol. 2 - EACH soLD sEpARATELy -

snoken audio cassette - Stone

VHSvideotape(2000 filming) - Stone

VHSvideotape(1994 filming) - Stone

PAL (international format; inquire about discount) 9.8 oz.

SEIJAKU fAdvanced TCC)

Regional
Distributors

Canada
AB, Sherwood Park"

Chery Ann Hoffmeyer
(780) 467-8701
United States

California, Encinitas;
Pam Towne,

Q6q e44-es44
California, Hayward;

Sandy McAlister,
(51,0) 582-2238

Minnesota, Bemidji;

Jeanne Engen-Duranske,
(21,8) 751,-3173

North Dakota, Fargo;
Christeen Mclain,

vaD n2-5579
NewMex., Albuquerque;

Carmen Brocklehurst,
(505,299-0562

37

Teachers

9.8 oz.

9.8 oz.

9.8 oz.

s32.95
$32.95
s32.9s
$48.95 *

$60.00**
$ 15.95

$15 .9s
s l  s .95

s l  1 .95
$ 10.9s
s ls .95

sl0.9s

$10.95

$10.9s

$10.9s

s 8.95

9.8 oz.

I5.6 oz.

18.7 oz.

I8.7 oz.

5.6 oz.

3-6 oz

I4.2 oz.

" I0.9 oz.

10.4 oz.

9.7 oz.

8.5 oz.

7.3 oz.

6.6 oz. $ 19.9s

3,6 oz. each $10.95
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MUSIC FOR T'AI CHI CHIHo PRACTICE

musical audio cassetle - Stone

TFIESERENENATURE

musical audio cassetle - Stone

SOFTSOUNDSOF JAZZ

musical audio cqssetle - Stone [out of print]

NIGHTBLOOM

musical audio cassette - Stone

TENTATIVELYFOREVER*

art book - Stone
ZENPOSTER*

T'AI CHI CHIHo PRACTICE SESSION

spoken audio cassette - Jean Katus & Mclain

ELEVATIONMUSIC

musical audio cassette - Lar Caughlan

EMBLISSENINGMUSIC

musical audio cassette - Joel Andrews

KNME Interview Tape 65 min.*

LET GOODFORTUNE ruMPON YOU

booft - Paul Reps

2OTH ANNIVERSARY INTERVIEW TAPE

spoken & musical audio cassette - Stone & Christeen Mclain

15.5 oz unsigned $60.00

N o w aa ail ab I e thr o ugh G o o d
Karm a Publishing: This P B S -

pr o duce d uide o f e ature s L3

Q €t A s e s si ons b etzu e en J u stin
St one and pr ogr amho st C armen
Brocklehurst. Amust-see for se-
rious teachers anil students. See
the GKP orilerformfor details.
D i s cas si on to p i c s on the a ide o
inclu il e the imp ort anc e of s oft -

ne ss, how t o moa e, dea eloping
Chi, the essence of TCC, yin-
y ang, w eight contr ol, S eij aku,
thepozaer of Chi anilits effects,
T C C T e acher s, ae sthetic exp eri-
enc e s, an d cumul atia e eff e ct s.

3.6 az.

3.6 oz.

3.6 oz.

2 l . l  oz.

signed

9.8o2

6.6 oz.

3.6 oz.

3.6 oz.

3.6 oz.

3.6 oz,

s10.95

$10.95

$10.95

$32.00

s75.00
$19.9s
$ 7.95

$10.9s

s10.95

$10.9s

$10.95

*no discounts offered; sorry
**newly reduced price



20th Annual International T'ai Chi Chih@ Teachers' Conference
Thursd ay, August 4 - Sunday, Augu st7,2005

"foy In The Fleart"
In Albuquerque, NM

Come and experience Joy In The Heart in the enchanting Southwest, home of T'ai Chi Chih originator, Justin Stone!
The Albuquerque T'ai Chi Chih Association is pleased to be hosting the 20th Annual T'ai Chi Chih Teachers
Conference to be held at the Marriott Hotel, 2101 Louisiana Blvd. NE, Albuquerque, NM. Registration begins at 3
pm on Thursday, August 4,and Conference 2005 concludesatnoon on Sunday, August 7. Room occupancywill be
available after registration at 3pm.

Double Single Commuters

$360 $s20 $300
$380 $54s $32s
$40s $s80 $3s0
$360 $520

Residents' fees include conference fee, all meals beginning Thursday at dinner until Sunday at lunch and overnight
accommodation. Commuters' fees include all of the above except overnight accommodation.

To register please complete the following information and mail this form postmarked by above dates with the
appropriate check amount (made payable to the T'ai Chi Chih Association) to Guy Kent,2225 Dietz Pl. NW,
Albuquerque, NM 87107-3109. Phone: 505-345-003 I (e-mail questions to guykent@yahoo.com ). An alternate
contact is Ann Rutherford at ruthergary@aol.com or (505) 292-5114.

You can also go to www.TaiChiChihAssociation.ore for conference information.

The Marriott has extended the Conference room rates to include 8/l through 8/10 dates for out-of-towners who want
to extend their New Mexico visits. Check out Albuquerque and New Mexico sites and events at
www.virtualAlbuquerque.com, www.indianpueblo.org, or www.newmexico.org.

Attendee Information

Name E-mail (for confirmation)

StateCity zip
Telephone ( Fax

Double occupancy roommate preference

Payrnent (in U.S. dollars)
Conferencecost: _Double,'_Singleor

(check choice and refer to above rates)
VoluntaryScholarshipDonation(seebackfordetails).
Vendor Table fee $30 (see next page for details).
Conference Shirt, additional $25lshirt

l00o% cofton, preshrunk, long sleeve, stone colored T-shirt with conference logo
circle your Unisex size : S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $2 for XXL) $

Total check amount (payable to T'ai Chi Chih Association) .. $
Please note that the usual $50 non-refundable fee will apply to all cancellations.

3g
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Early registration and payment due by Dec.30,2004
Registration and payment by March 1,2005
Registration by June l, 2005
International Teachers bv June 1.2005

Address

Commuter

$
$

Hotel Heads up
Rooms are going fast for
the conference. Better re-
serve your space now to
make sure you get a
room.
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The Marriott Hotel is located eight miles from the Albuquerque Sunport (airport) just off of I-40 on Louisiana Blvd.
Transportation to the hotel and back to the airport will be the attendee's responsibility. Guests can make shuttle
reservations through either Sunport Shuttle I -866-505-4966, or through Airport Shuttle I -505-765- l234.The hotel is
offering discounted rates of $85/room from 8/1 to 8/10 for people who are extending their stays (mention the
Conference to get the discount). You can check out their facilities at www.marriotthotels.com/ABQNM. The hotel
has an indoor/outdoor pool and is within walking distance of the Coronado and Winrock Malls and several restaurants.
If you have transportation, you can visit area attractions such as the Sandia Mountains and tram ride, Historic Old
Town and shops, the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center, National Atomic Museum, the Albuquerque Museum, Museum of
Natural History, Explora, and the Rio Grande Zoo and Aquarium. For information about Albuquerque and surrounding
areas you can log onto the Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce website www.itsatrip.ors and
www.virtualAlbuquerque.com.

Directions from Albuquerque Sunport Exit west on Sunport Boulevard to I-25 North. Take I-40 East; exit onto
Louisiana Boulevard North. (It's right there to the West of Louisiana Blvd.)

Partial Scholarships (first come, first serve basis by April 1, 2005) Our partial-scholarship program is intended
to help colleagues who are not able to afford the full cost of attending the conference. Priority will be given to those
who have not been given a scholarship before. To apply for assistance, download the form at
www.TaiChiChihAssociation.org or contact Vic Berg to get a form or to ask questions e-mail vicberg@comcast.net.
While waiting to hear from Vic, fill out the registration form, check the box under "Partial Scholarship Application,"
and send in your registration minus any fee.

Vendors (deadline is June l, 2005) Vendor tables will be available for a $30 fee (non-profit excluded). Please
bring your own table coverings and displays. You must contact Jan Arrott for pre-approval at (505) 454-61 l5 or e-
mail ianarrott@hotmail.com. Please note that ONLY items relating directly to T'ai Chi Chih and the principles of the
Tao symbolwill be sold. Further guidelines are on the web at www.Tai ChiChihAssociation.org.

T'ai Chi Chih Association The Association is placing the conference information online at
www.TaiChiChihAssociation.org. You can go to this website for forms, conference information and related T'ai Chi
Chih information. The T'ai Chi Chih Center is located at3107 Eubank NE, Suite 19. Teachers are encouraged to
extend their stays to join our Tuesday morning teacher practice at 9:30 a.m. We'd love to practice with you and share
the Center!

Menu select ion
All meals will be a variety of food including fish and chicken unless all the vegetarian menu is selected.

_ Regular _ Vegetarian
Teaching experiences
Please list any experiences related to teaching specific TCC populations that you would be willing to share.

Partial Scholarship Application (first come, first serve by April l, 2005)

_ Yes, I am applying for a partial scholarship through Vic Berg.
Vendor Application (deadline is June 1' 2005)

_ Yes, I have pre-approval from Jan Arrott. (check box after approval)
If the name of the business is different than the attendee's name, please print the business name here.

Description of items to be sold (please be specific)

Talent Show
If there is a talent show, what talent would you like to share?

@ T'ai Chi Chih is a federally registered trademark owned by Good Karma Publishing, Inc.
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Guide
Sr. Antonia Cooper, OSF
641 Somerset Street
North Plainfield, NI 07060-4909
(908) 370-36L6
E-mail: AntoniaTCC9@aol.com

Teacher Trainers
Pam Towne
356 Orwell Ln.
Encinitas, CA92024
(760) e44-9s44
E-mail : ptowne@inreach.com

Sandy McAlister
24835 Second St.
Hayward, CA94541
(s1,0) 582-2238
E-mail : mcalisterl9@comcast.net

Originator
Justin Stone
P.O.Box23272
Albuquerque, NM 87792-1212

Web Mistress
Lisa Thorburn
www.taichichih.org

Membership Coordinator
Victor Berg
PO Box 23058
Albuquerque, NM 87 192-1.068
vfjmembership@yahoo.com

VFj Editor
Kathy Grassel
510 Edith sE
Albuquerque, NM 87102
k_grassel@yahoo.com

Delivery in the U.S. years @ $30/ygn1
Delivery outside of the U.S.
Donation for VFJ Outreach or
to help others subscribe to the VFJ
Teacher Directory $5
Total amount enclosed

Make a check or money order payable

to: The Vital Force ]ournal, and send
to:  POBox23068

Albuquerque, NM 87792-1068

Subscribe to the Vital Force
Thank you for your interest in the Vital Foree lournal. By subscribing, you will
receive four issues of the Vital Force every year. By popular demand, and for
consistency, all subscribers now will receive The vital Force by First Class de-
livery, thus adding slightly to the cost of subscription for those who opted to
receive theVFl via bulk mail. Also by popular demand, we will continue to
provide a hard-copy version of the Teachers Directory. A printable verqion
of the Directory also will be available for free on the T'ai Chi Chih website
and accessible to web visitors desiring to locate a teacher in their area. If you
are a teacher, you will be included in the Teachers Directory. Please let us
know if you do NOT want to be in the Directory.

If you have questions, please email Victor at vfimembership@yahoo.com.

Contact Information

Name:

Address:

City, State, ziP

Phone: Email:

Teacher Accreditation Information

Date you were accredited as a T'ai Chi Chih Teacher:
Date you were accredited as a Seijaku Teacher:
Name of the teacher who taught you T'ai Chi Chih:

Vital Force Subscription Information

( ) I DO NOT want to be listed in the Teachers Directory or the Website.

D

$

4{
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Calendar

Activity

***For all Intensives: $100 for re-
viewers if space is available.

Cristina Minelli

taichi@tin.it

TCC Intensive
w/ Pam Towne
Fee: contact host

Mantova, ItalyApriI 15-17, 2005

Edmontory
Alberta, Canada
at the Provi-
dence Centre

Margo Carpenter

ioytnrumovementO
780-434-9433

April29 - May 1,
2005

Seijaku Teacher Training
w/ Pam Towne
Fee: $300
Auditing Teachers: $40
(includes 2 lunches)

Margo Carpenter
iovthrumovement@littlefish.ca
780-434-9433

Mav 2-7,2005 Teacher Training
w/ Pam Towne
Fee: $450
Auditing Teachers: $10 Can/day

Edmontory

Alberta, Canada

at the Provi-

dence Centre

Daniel Pienciak

PO Box 122, Ocean Grove, NJ 07756

wakeupdaniel@aol.com

7321988-s865

TCC Intensive
w/ Sandy McAllister
Tuition: $200
Room and Board $300 (incl 12

meals, 4 overnights)

Ringwood, NJJune L6-19,2005

Roberta Taggart
377 The Village
Redondo Beach, C490277
31.0.496.21,69
taggartl@ earthlink.net

LosAngeles, CATCC Workshop
w/ Pam Towne

$6s

June 18, 2005

August 7-9,2005, fol-
lowing the Confere

September 10, 2005

Becky Busching

rebeccabusching

@hotmail.com

(505) 286 2eo3

Albuquerque,
NM, at the T'ai
Chi Chih Center

Seijaku Teacher Training
w/ Pam Towne
Fee: $300, $25 for auditors

20 places for first time stu-
dents; 10 places for auditors

Nancy Beck
4202 47th
Lubbock, TX 7941,3
warpweav@nts-online.com
806-799-6603

Lubbock, TXTCC Workshop
w/ Pam Towne

$35 Both Workshops $60;00

Going Deeper with TCC I Lubbock, TX I Nancy Beck

w/ Pam Towne I I 4202 47th

$35 Both Workshops $60.00 I I Lubbock, TX 7941'3

seP-
tember
11,
2005

I I (Tenta-

4Z tive)
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September 30- October
2,2005

TCC Retreat
w/Pam Towne Fee: $250
Includes room and board from
Friday eve w/ meal
through Sunday noon w/ meal.

Plymouth Bluff
Environmental
Conference
Center, Colum-
bus, Miss.

Ron Richardson
2331 Quail Creek Rd.
Tupelo, MS 38801
ron richardson@comcast.net
662-844-6473

TCC Teacher Renewal Day

w/ Pam Towne

Fee: $50 including lunch

Ringwood, NJ DanielPienciak

PO Box 122, Ocean Grove, NJ 07756

wakeupdaniel@aol.com

7321988-5865

October 23,2005

October 25 - 30.2005 TCC Teacher Training

wfam Towne

Tuition: S450

Room and Board: $ 85 ( 7

nights and2'L meals)

Ringwood, NJ Daniel Pienciak

PO Box 122, Ocean Grove, NI 07756

wakeupdaniel@aol.com

732/988-5865

Robin Spencer
602.263.5013 extension 107
5510 North Central Avenue
Phoenix, AZ85A12
robin@fumcphx.ors

A Renewal in the Desert

T'ai Chi Chih Retreat for Stu-

dents and Teachers

w/ Pam Towne

$395.00 per person. Includes ex-

tra large room, double occu-

pancy and all meals. Space is

limited.

Spirit in the
Desert Retreat
Center
Carefree-
Scottsdale, AZ

April 20 - 23,2006

*****Please note that

this is for 2006.

***For all Intensives: $100 for re-
viewers if space is available.
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